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a produc tou, of w Hose paternity hie de clares 

himself preerly ignarant, but ofits pointand | 
truthtidoess ro U niversalist, w ho cohen 

mn the Ganthy’ "will cherish or express-any 
doubts, Jteveht certainly to have a. place 

in Universalist hymn books. We doubt 
\ whaler the have any hymn i in their collep- 
 \tions, which embraces so clear’ and full an; 
v eX pysition of their ‘cardinal doctriie. 

a “1 Sidners, lyrist at fast will have you, 
He now ratlb or ou willlower. 

‘Buehis Logundiess | bony oe will save you 
In your ins by wlond sway power, 
Boise WISE able, 
Pr hy’ two more. 

\'"1e Never pray Yor fe clornal, 
This y vou caunot fall 10 see; 

Vith the pilest, be frateros 1 5 
Heaven ihe. Abode of all will be. 

O be joyful 0 bejjoyts ul, 
Heder iy frees : 
1% 3 =X 3 

| F 180 foy all of eveiy nalion, 
il Five iy lang Gage. cml ih ¢ line . 

| FAN owé enn gies without | 1G Ay ation, 

od \ Thoazh hke Nero bho theie crime: ) 
hike Welcome Nero, welcome Nero, 7° 

! Heaven 15 thine. 

Nero might have feared that meres 
Hever ‘could lis Sing off: dees : 

Now he k. OW, MM I» Hoi hearsay, 3 

Neth w a a child of grace: 
. Happy. Nero, happy Nero. 
! Hoan Jen's thy: Plage. Xa 

i’ 

FW hat a happy, motley party, 
| Mist in such) a heave n couyens 

He Eve py a, what er ih :, bie al i be, 

WG Aa that wotidrous world is seen, 
| Fyraulsipivates, Luaves and murderers, 

he eh CW hav a peenp! Ar 5 ¢ 
ah fle ho i= \ § u 

| Moth odists ind Prechiyve rhigise | NJ 

Dw lying wander eli > 

“Baplists upd Episcopalians 
Are mistaken, 

[=n mye 

[Lig st hell 

J 

we Kuo wild 

Nha Ors, Sg yifsiuners, tk 

Fi is THR el HR le 

avi the Hood 16 rude dns 

A f, Bb wvowididolb a man teouih © Nyy, 

hes to-send hs sot to, lic Wven! 

(By ie Kut 

[ Ciedven 18 paved. 

¢rine O« 

of ahi assas WH, 

i ; ; 2 

s 7 Bing ,singiigrace is all extended, & 

Gl u vllidave weworid from” thyrakle 

Go pit nd bad. ti one avs hile mi ted, 

Tevad, Howard, p doe gud, P old 

Had: y mmivtare. Sutil anid ill, 

Paved aie i J. 
ya 

| Va, \BY, 

| I BY THE atk 

a is Abi Jedi that fio ast came Ure sinful and fur, 

She he ard in the edly that Yes ts fy as there; 

ok ialibleding the sple Fedor that bi Ei Lon the board. 

© She silently kudt at the feet of her Lond, 

ebm 

M AGDALL NE. 

FRANCES SREY. BR. . 

I 4 

i | hel hair on her fore head, 80 sad and sa nie kp i 

: Husk ‘ dar katie hinshes that huwrn zd her che ck; 

: Aid so sad and so lewly she knelt to her sliine, 

1 yheined. th: at her & Rpt iad fled figin her fri, 

: The fron n and the murmur wiht, rodivd thre! Mies, 

i { 4 alld er 

"That nue so zihall fon ed short Hie ad i in. that hally 

And spine sand the poor w buld he phjects inure | 

nicet, | 

For the wea! ith of the pesfume she show ered ou. his 

fect! Cm a 
% iw , yy { 

, En fie ardlut her Sas ior, hd u poke. hit with “ghis 

Lo She'dared nut look Hp to the heaven of hisieyes; 

ri! the has-tears gush'd forily Alen h' Heave of 

[5° her breast, | 

| As hey lips tu his oandals wee ih ablingly press’ a. 

tg The ky after tempest, as skivieth the haw, 

alu the glance of ‘the suitheam, is me lteth the snoiy, 

7 He|looked on the lost une, het sins ave fo rgiven,. 

Ang Mary went forth in the heatity of Heaven. 
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elf Ir pom nthe Christian Watchmd i 

I CRE? ‘ MISSIONS. 
The present pons of thie Sandy ich ls- 

lands exhib s a spegtacle fl of thrilling in- 

terest to all Chrisgendaom—but espe cially to 

“our ownicovitry, MTwuentytthree yearsago 

“the inhabitants of these isle ane were, ry in 

the lowest Latharisin, W ithont co covernme nt, 

unions Sasa 

¥.4 hiner 'rehov! : 

ils 11 yi 

i fire AEs 
ih In 

“gaid to exist! among ilienn..  Evéry vice 

which’ belongs to the lowest human degiada- 

were ubiverzally a prey to the cupidity and 

the licemtions ness. of the alors fFom onr own 

and etlicr lands, wha erafiicke d in tie Puci- 

fic ocean, 
{In this condition; were! ihey  fannd by the | 

missionaries of the American’ Board, who 

landed upon their shores in the year 1820. 
“At that period. the influence of Chiistiapity 
‘wis first put forth upon this. distant people— 

yet 4Cwas foramagy vears attended. wj 
! marked results, Xr the friends of th 
sion were ‘not at first inelined. to indulg 
sanguine hopes of triimphiant, success, 
sis noth within the lig) ten vears that the 
progress of .the gospel, there has attracte d 

thie special attention of Chris stians; and it is 
only. within a still shorter period that the ag- 

§ tonishing, developments ‘of ewilization, have 
forced th 
whole civiliged world, Since the year 1826, 
whe s6 many thousands of the natives were 

; “converted to Christianity, through the labors 

of the missionaries. their progress ins ‘been 
ra id bao sure, beyopt wi precede ut in the 

m
m
s
 

qu 
ve 

I tary of Stuie at W ushington, “has | Lien 

‘A friend of ‘ors lias found pon his table 

victory which our missivas have gaaued 

f Mts tui rs 

. h 
2 

Lers, 5 physicians and 4 fiFioters, 

sy of the Board bave been 3,000 dollars hy ad, Lowell, Boston, New York, Albany, Ahings—that is about Ieaven andthe an iad lss 
| MC, an NC 

bei blessed | 

Tons religion, society could hardly be 

ion was in common practice, and the islahds 

; Chis I 

islands: upon: the notice of the | 

  

ren. 

| ARON, § ALABA AMA, 

‘Rat he most striking | ine cited bin tl del isto 
Lrviof these islands hs taken place within i 
[ few months P ast. © ‘The King has sent This 
| commissioners to the United Slates to e th 
lish diplomatic intert conirse ang pel: i ions 
“with our governnyont. Thee areas potidence ¢ 

| hetweea - them sind Mi. “Webster, the Sper | 
ne 

munieated 10 Congress in a me fire e from 

President Myles, and one of the latest gts af 
the session” while h has just ende dd, Hs to 
Snake provision fur an agent of our lrbyern. 

nie wt to reside at the Capit tal of the Si newvich 
: J Isl: mds, : 

Thus in the pie of twenty u rep 
hasa whole prop sheen reclaimed on 
haris mth He Taz se hasbeen reduce 

wit Ng, “and iii udu of bi: wks have. reer 

priiatedy hive been, cktablidhed, 
white lies have boen- built, faws and mi: 

CFR ics haxe been institute dd, and thous 

atid “tens lof 1 rorsands didve professed’ 

“fanth in thie gro3p aly pndare leading dre 

of Christian citing this bedi hited | 

UAH hits: has Been Acconiplishe f by thy 

“hors of nisstounvies; a new nation bis heen 

, brought into Leindy: and iis fig taking its 
place in the ranks of Chikistian civilization, 

prepared to ren its ree side by bi 
Lau and other lanls, nw hat event in the 

fiisfory of modern wey is fix aul with d 

er up Tore thrilling interest to the! Clivigtian 
nr It is the beginning o of! what C 

Uanily is yet destingd to ie hieve for ‘the na-| 

tions that sit fn dar khess, the first tei umphant; 
Nem 

ars! 

bar- 

ai? Nios 

218e | 

nds 
heir! 

WS 

wid, 

la-   
bo with our! 

iFis- 

an entire heathen peopled fo 

The foilowing expenditures, buh of his 
! i stonaries and of! fuisds, bs ive bee 0 ih ade | th 

accomplis hing this aston shinee resi i. The 

sabes have recently been pililished under’ 
16 authori , of the Aerie an Board ef Com-| 

for - Foreign Miss fs. During 

“the 20 yeas SO ordpined nsissi nares in all) 

have been sent from, this dour try: Ld teach- | 
i Including | 

 fewiales the w hole “nuwher of pe fsubis who! 

his ive been employe dln theise IST LS. 125. 

The expeadilurds in WE y from the 1 
i 

Tyea- 

| oF an ‘aver age. df about 20, 00Q. 

cach year. Bo hile does it COM to © sen 1 
thy LOWEN of € IN How withing is the | 
« Vpense inccowparisan with the magnitude | | 

NN thes result 

which b Jras tawen plage within these. BWepiy- 

tide years, lias pi Jhably cost the gitlze ns of] 

{ ti, BOHN hn TIRE Above Ingjenanues | 

“which Bars civilize d a whole pegple, 

With such facts before as, Mr, Editor, | 

do! lar fo 

CA we iv se thi: pittapee whichis. reyuired, Wis’ ‘th the, missiouary tre 

1h Y Lavine ¢ iis LA ty for the cause of rr 

VE Bapuist 5 W {3 diily. Le faith todhis capse; 

{nythey tween drTie voy aks will not lapse | 

before we may Sh 1 ~Karen coming like | 

die Sauidwich] 1s Nodes, 10 take thefr place 

anon thie Cl: viatiagi uations of the ei th, | 

“and to add aio ther to the peaceful victaries 

of the gospel of 0 heist "This wok is given 

us to do, shidl We fairl to do? ; ¥ : 

Al HF RE NR oF Ms S103. 

MINIST FERS ar RHE GOSPEL a 

THE LAST DAY: 0 

© “Dhar birethire wy oun office 1s 'no us 

que. (We ane ambi is honey from the King of 

ee and Liprd off Torids to alrevolted world. 

Never he nd nen! commitied /to them ah | ems 

hassy af sich deep and over: asi ing moni nt, | 

Nu ri. exer ile ftafen by morta A Was SO | 

“important, «0 sole nn, of [so copuecte di wil 

such amazing consequences. Kwong all 

"ie thonsands: wo Alon we preach, not |one] 

(but will take an impression from us hat willl 

_pever wear ou’ The fate of millions ieanghl’ 

Ces pation +. de pends on or fiith-| ’ suede fing 
fulness, He aven apd hell will fore ver ring 

with reendd gop vainls of oop ministry,  _ 

t And ob! auriown res -punisibility. Thee | is) 

| for us’ no widdle destiny. Que staked is for 

fa hrgher throne of ~elaky, or for a degper| 

wi, - For, to say nein of he souls dom-| 

J ayittid to our dare, our 

ale Qur | hole is by the 

kinah.. 

and Abihu went, apd 10 transact with 

who darted his lightning upon ‘them. ie is 

stdé of the Bhe- 

A solenm ting to stand so near the ho ly 

Lord God, Let us baw ware’ how, byl up- 

hahowed fervors, we bring falve fire before 

the Lo od God. Let us not: fail do devote 

: but, 

ADDITION WITHOUT, INC REASE. | 

a to 

Serh 

cep 

dons, Ane 1 ve ry few, ff aRY Lal Feast | 

E ghpign Missin mary’ Magiigine. 

I touts of revivals in fany of aug northern 

Fin these and many other phages ! 

Each. Présidential election L 

| fi ais, 

FEOUIR than previous | o-theid revival 

chek priul giving. 

precepts of Seneca and the writings off So - 

work leads to] the) 

We have diily to go wlicre N: dub) 

Hin, 

| - A i 

“Adm fans ia 

SAT oA M: ORNING, JUNK 1 10, 1843. 
8.4 

sented with thonder than the rest around | Reveners is as /inco i with } 
which a thousand deendful bei ‘ings, with futis ness as hostile itd religion, Let. inv h 
Huy 
ing their raging curses 
poy. who M eit ies to | i bell with i § of | ! Hawith verdure/ or, adurned with Hower Bod 440 | bh: Ci wth prongupced ie Bi: Suit | dl thew mother 

hisjcangregation; and thoge around high are his eyes there is no beaaty; the flowers to kin | i id thefie colintry, sSttee he i on the road, 
ot ) ¥ y 7 

the wretched beings whom be bis decoyed eahale no fragtaucel |. Dark as hus soul; na: | i ¢ coal} only soe Ire: aps of Si that covered 

to/identh. . My soul warns pway and cries, | ture is robed ja daepiest sable. The cil them, and fool mer} ut ylation in 
Rive me poverty, give me the curses of a of beauty lights pot op his bosom with jovi ike those tn pgrave rd. 
witthéd world, pive te the martyrs stake, but the firios-of hell | rage in bis breast, dnd! viens flew over vir h read ero Ni ng omi 

QO, my God, save ne from urdaithfulpess | render Lim. as imiseralile as lie would wish the | | ly 3 atid troops of dog 0 hich | ho lion of] 
10 Lheep und to the souls of wien" —Dr. “objectol his hate. Ea (104 bots ll the way from 28 be id lived lo. 
font Hi, fii , ill But leg him lay his (hand jon his braast | ly sn cr blogdy remaii, bowled around us, 

S——————— Land say—" Revenge, 1 cait thee from me; aif inpidtie nt for the mdment When we should | 
JF ather, forgive me, as | forgive mine ene- | tecome their! prey, and obfie ngpntended with 

ir 18 THIS? laa Urge nt communica. mies’ —and nature assumes a new and dg | 
Gon from rhe Goer al Agent of one ut! OF | Lghtful garmitore. Then, inde ed, are inehds | NA on tht ropd. 

host important denominational gacietics, |! verdant and the flowers frner rant—=then is} IF 
| 
i 

  

Fanyl d iF ice riernble ¢ cl edtures struggled 
| hard, inthe agnifes-of death; | 

our toate 

  
Every duyl furnished swenes 100, paul to 

relate. | The road was coverdg w ith soldiers 
who np auger ref ane ithe Blan form — | 

| ome lind lost their: bearing, others the ir 

he iid 44 speech, mid many by excessive cold and hun- | 

guished for numerous  Geeessions to the] as LADIES: fo ey refused ii such i Hispid freway, 
dhiik eho “We have s Hicot data” Mother," said Fainy © , biashing |! it they reatted the dead badies for food,’ 

Fehes, e have suffi ient data, back her aubory cui ly, Smother, what dies apd even. Ewawedd their oie liinds snd aes. 
oxi it same brotier, St. warrent Heo es= his mean, ‘For our. canversatan is bra | Some too. weak to lift a pied wf woud or 

tinpte thata hundred thousind converts will | (oni? : a [roll a $tosie towards the | fire, Sat down upon | 
pra inbly be adde Rt) the Baptist Chure bes | The chilly Irid cut fae n full Lali inure ot {thelr dad Compaions, and ceed with Cou | 

mh Ge. Coiled States,” uring ‘the jie Seid the cricket at Fur mother! feet, her | bi right | l4nances dirbpvesd npn te biliening loge. Lh 

year! | {face bending over her book with eager gaze | ‘These livid spectros, uinpble th getup, fell by 
1 biwe Shinced ovér the redeipts of the | which; betdkens de ¢p ml carnest thowzhts | tbe sid of those] on whom they had been 

Foreign Missionary Board, nu the Howe | but sie had no, it seoiied, entirely sutishied | sgated. | Many, in a stage of dle liriuin, plun- 
Mision Soe ely, and some othedss and 1 am | herself So she fooled up ¢ ‘onfidently to ber ged thelr bare feet ito the fire to ward thei 
sry go sayy they teil the same melancholy tothe. tor inlormatod | Bat. Mrs, Ceti | stives 3 [isomer | with | shun uiire laughter, 

Auley Lo many instances a dared addition of | was also absorbisl in a book and shedid fof | threw tiewiselves into ihe Bae, and with 
embers, and an aclul decreas of sul rip heed the gentle child, who again repeated | shocking eries, perish fdin mest horrid con 

Lore eagerly, “ Motlie yw hat dies this meh, triton, others'in a stale of (ual madness, 
‘Far onrgonverkition is in heaven?” faltowdd their example id” sipived | the same | 

| “Wh vi what bool. have, you, Finny 2 ae while tty We re 4 an hit ened bry the 

asked Mrs, Come, sei the Bible. Well Ledtremps of pli did | lupge: ri hat they tore | 

1am iwhad vou are wading i" and! fhe the dead bodies of “their. cqiyipanions to 
Lgonse ieneesstruch mothe glanced at the dhst Places. and fepsted on the re Tara 

new novel” in lier own) hapd, which she Bind | 

been devouring ever silice she had risen iis 
teuth, fop.an hos befoge she heft her pp idl 

: “Bi at you have nol toll me what this | 
medi, mothe "For pur conversation isin 
heaven?" || hilses Ti I 

“Ju means thikt we s honild tall abovt 

pers ctve it: stated that the receipts for the! thie musie of the proves de Higehiplnl to his ear, 

profent | ve 

ahi 

Nl 

1 

Lip to the “frist of March, fall and the suites uf virtilous beauty lovely te 
t early $3, 000 from the receipts of last, his’ soul. be : # 

y ip to the same date. | Aud yet ‘the | wht— | 
ent has been a year pre-emise aly distin- | 

| 

TF i THE. 

hint 

  

prdpoitione +l to thie sind reas of | tnbers.— | 

THERE 1s A Favir soMEWBERE, Where | 
dows the Gul rest? Al nny of the churches 
teive been blessed with extennive Tevjvnis— 

Do these churches show an toervuse in their 
siibiyerdy Ions, corresponding tether ine reage. The soldie ts often rid iy the morning 
or ih ¢ bili Kl the huily dings | inwhich bey badd lodged dui- | 

i the night, and ou one picasion there. 
welle three burs chiefly filldid with wound: | 

ed soldirs, From one (of ke ge theycould | 

net es Ape withqut p sii ui ote the one | 

IT tout, which was on i J 

‘tive saved hemselves by 1 Toupin r ait of the 

windows; bajt| all thoy whi Wierd sick of 
¢ ipplethy hat haviig ste ath 11) BOVE, GHW 

thie fl; upes pdv plCIng ra pidiy tr tle vom them, | 

Hlopched by their shrie Ker come oft the Jeast 
idrde ne A eaidbavored in yay to save Ten 

‘We could? see ithem half bu ied En er the 
a dried rin | s : 

To test this gue stony bet us 

Louk « aves the rec dipts ac K su le died | ki thie 

Within’ ay 
an a Past we hive read the Hibst § dow nibg wes 

cdtins dnd ow nes C ong i, Halem, Marble roinl I hid Piost ac- 

OW Hh 4 How many chiseches bane: gud ay our privyers, And. vead the Bibl,” 
How any, thousands 68 id Mrs, Cone, I 

cone ris have been brought ito the churches + You know wh en the dies were he ve,lat 
Cour party, motley ! ? I 

“Yes, my love,” \ 
“Was their conversation in he aven © 

Now frue religion will exlidat. itnell by! its. 

The ge pring convert mist feel for 
the perinhing heathenh of he is rechtlu gn. Lone «tha | 
fact tim some, at least pi the chusches, that: | have Leen thinking, cid F AON, i teh the Aer rings by putting them to death, 

| hive received Narge delditions to their num- deawing a long breath, as though ler | aid (ran motives of hii nity), 

ber, ealibit no increase of their subsctip- thouglits had been canipassed w th winch dif-| ionr duty to; do so! But 

asury, amd in sone feplty; 0 have been thinking that per salus | VIVed, aid we still, be ard thy ; 

listings have actually contributed a less mus speak very Found (6 have their conversa ices “Fire on us! fire on ih at 

“tion in heaven; aud Iw ated to kuow if Hat the heal Lal Hud laid! dim! I miss Jire 

Ard thie hindieds snd hiusadds added was the reason which gle tio] ladies ut your ich r Tiles RE ll Ll LT 

te the xhiurghes truly cgiveriud to God ¢ ei party talk so very toud I” | 1% a bra RR ANU, 

30, why do’ not (heir fruits show ii 2 Cr fire" Mrs OQ could hi ardly Grbe ar smiling —r 

viey ignoriit of the condition of the pe wish at the ideal such nonsense, as was thet fhe | iA f ONDERFUL PI 

ing heathen? Have their pastors neglected | jonable jargon of bér party, being heard in | [A county wanah Ri | 

le Sell them 9 the thousands who dre perish- heaven, : ah she Keer nly felt the pebuke of ‘mabuf getaring pean in the west, w cut to a 

i tar the Lick of Koa hidge, dropping the 4 foocent “child; which she ende: avored (to | celebrated divine, whose [field of dabors 

rely day imo holly while nee Clie for their 4 aver cirelesshyd We do not talk aligut | Vay there, andl whose vole hadsoften sound- 

sulls A Or has the issianhry seal of ithe | |, aven at dus purtics, F i, edi in the ears of (ig. worthy dime. Od her 
ALN < 

: 
Yl X, } LS = i 

elder members cooled? Or have their ener- | T he question Was a simp fe one, Lut poor | return, he Ww ae 0 ked her | pinion, of [the 

“A$tor ofthe wést,Y as’ hie is diten called, 

gic been all-expunded dn yeyoicimg dyer the: Mrs, Coe was moye troribled to answer) it i 
dveissions lo their ( Kurch ? Wake up, wake | than she would haw been to discss the vit } Ol! said phic, aes a wond erfu’ preac lic 

1 p, brethren! Setxbese young gonverts t 0 fects of gravitation, or the properties ol) “ah aio preachers” | 

wolk., Muke im collécterd in your several Joh for bs bad just attended the lectures ARH well that's all tou, Raid tie oth- 

churches for our great, benevilent enters | of a profound chemist: She bent ber imps to | ¢ et, “bit what do you thigh ot hits. pon ors, of | 

srifes Set them an cxainple of Hberal and the che ch of her lovely daughtér; anda tear (pond thie Scriptures W go 

Leet the liye. of Jesis ¢on- | mingled With the kiss, as she thought how Oly! aiid the warihy  piitic ’ dina 

strain both them’ and gop, and we shall vo | (Lis world had eogrossed her heart and ken, biaf he? sa wonderfu’ mah 

Hanger dv ave occasion tv complain of ADDI- soul, her time and lo nts— nud: how utterly i Sut what did he say i 1 

THON AWHTHOUT INCREAS Es—DBuplist Adv. | [neglectful she had heen of the moral apd | | Oh, Le just paced on, and gaed on, an 

se—— | religious training of her, precious child. LL elippit én die Bible, and | raised bis twa 

hinds | abune | is bead, and then gaed on 
or TIVATE THE A CTION fre she is ted ey”! thow ht the | CYL TIVATE TH I FEC NS. "And now he i$ te wing ne, & : again + spud cued on Again, and then Fe swat 

BY C. MINER, 1¥Q. {mothe r. 
; 

“ And a happy te schini 1 was. Mrs. C——| abd thinly Lie spat and relbig Bis brow, and 

Father, Jorg ire {hems 
wien he slo pit, he 1ouked ns it he ¢ ould 

!is an altered woman; and het little girl ne WE I 

’ 
hive spi mate Uiew lien he he it PH ihy he's 

Longer thinks (hit it is necpssary for ladies | 

“to talk loudly to have their ¢ onversation heard | #1 yontle flu’ rand prea her! 

in bey cn. 

Mh 

till sume sur- 

1 with feeble 

E ACHER, 
Oi a Nasi Lo:   

    
iL Go, prot: ( infidel search| ie 

ponderous tomes. of heattivn teaming 5 ‘€x- 

plure the warks of C anfuciys=segawine the i» : wam————— || 

NOVELISTS SAND HORA LS 

Si Buia WER, Le Feo i the ( Chr fdlian Keoretary: 

~ FFE RINGS OF SOLDIE RS IN 

MARCHES. : 

C EELeR. Collect all the chvellenkics of the 3 

angie nt oud modern imorakists, aml point to 

a seofeiice equi al tb this single prayer of the | 

Saviaur,  Reviled and insulteds—sn fering | ] 

the  grossest indiguities;—crowned with | Trace the Fiend army in the Russipn 

tharos, and led away to die, no asnibilating campaign. Oy halting af wight, “the sol. 

cutse breaks “from his breast. Sweet and | dievs threw thamselves dawn on the first. 

, lacid as the agpirings of a moiber for her dirty straw they could find, #nd there pir i a 

teurshing, ascends a prayer roof mgrey on Lis | ished, in large sjombers with hunger and ur [hens ay Is ution w there & the So 

dnemies. of ather,. forgive them? 0. 1" Ligue, From such suller ings, aud tron the | i) onl ] liat he wd tnded hore Lh B® 

Ewan po Lyerax 

ctlebrtid Navelist, whose works have been! 

eee led ny populariny it lyf by the splendid | 

bai usy loss fic fionsiol hk. Ulnstsjous predecey- 

sap, Sir Wal ler Scott, hes ij fi ised the prib- 

lie of iis inte piion of « losing | hax Jabors | asa 

renin or, for whieh he has | vipa lually bepome 

  

“a our Woth ouf best powe T= eask 

application, conse crated by Doremisting prays" 

er, + Anything ra ather than careless prepara- | 

tions. for the pulpit; and a, sleeping perform- 

ance of it. Forget vour fatlier, forget your | 

ther, bat: forget not this infinite Fwork of | 

Gog. Soon we shall appear: w ith our re- 

“sped tive charges before the judgment scat of 
‘Nhat. a scene will then ppen be- 

tween a pastor and bis flock, w hen all his 

| official conduct toward them shall be scru- 

tinized; and all their“treatment of him and | 

his gos pel shall be laid open: when it shall 

appear thal an Omnipresent eye followed 

© him int his strdy every time he sal down to 

write @& sermon, and raved every line on his | 

{ paper, nnd: every motion af his heart: and | 

\ flowed him into the pulpit, and watched | 

every kinillifg desire, every drowsy feeling, | 
every wandering thouglit, very reach after | 

fame, |Ab, my dear brethren, wien you hear | 

Con the | right hand the songs” of bursting : 

| praise that you ever had existence, and on 

the left hand belold: a company of “wretched 

spirits, sending forth their loud fament that 

yor had | not warned them | with a rag 

voive; will you not regret hat. 2b Jou ser 

‘mons were not more impassione and all 

| your prayers more agonizing? . But. what is 

is | that 1 see’ A horrid shapes somore deeply | 

ol . 

our ape easiig | 
was worthy of iis origin, and stamped with infection of the air-by pute fied carcas res of With what happier recollec fo wight hie’ 

je lst mes and horses. that “strewed the roads, there | Teyiew life at that sober period when we are’ 4 
the height seal of roth that iis mits sion was, dit of 

from Heaven! a) [sprang tw b dreadiul epidemics, the dy sente-! complied to-weiph the porglity of our ac- 

tions, instend-f feeding wur vanity in eon- | 
es have youl | ever quarrelled ? ry aud typhus fever. | So fatal were these | EE 

| Friends, have 4 on diffeged 2 If He who is combined causes, that of 22,000 Buvariaus, tenply Wing  thetalory with’ > we : Nor 

| pure and perfect, forge his bitterest ene- only 11,000 reached abe Duna, though they cv shrined! ks Li ny i US Vi i ik 

| mies, do you vel to cherish your anger? had .bekn in uo detion ; and 1he flower of, | Sound fey Ne Pe pi ot, ae 

| Brothers, fo you the precept is inperative ; both the French an | the allied arajies perish- ble. pian Ho, nie A Th tl o YORE) of\ 
| you shall forgive ‘not. seven times, but sev- (ed. A division of the Russian army, a=} hear{s have heet hh Corrupted ¥ i f ‘ 

le enty limes seven. oo ! Le | mountipg, at the commencement of the: pir- | his principles 5, ald whose cot uel fs Be 

| Husbands and wives; you have no! Fright} suit of the F pench, to 120,000 meu, colild | profligate by the fuseinatio * f he ’ ge put oy 

10 expect perfecti i in eath other. Te, ere [nat, on the frontier of the Duchy of Wasa, on crue! No stall sirare) pf d a r 

| is the You of humanity. Illness wil soie- | muster 35,000; anda reinforce: ment of 104- | licentiousiseos £0) OR W ong he ) sl 

| ie nike you petulant, and “dizappoint- +000, that had marched from Wilh, arrived | thrift He fds ot in hs und  eolutey 

tment ruffle the smootHest temper, Guard, 1+ with only 1500, of whom one hall were the is referrible tot he i mence of Hh % i 

i beseech you, with unremitting vigilance, next day int e hivgpitals. Seme battalions | beyond that of ny recent 3 ie i -. a he 

vour passions ; vontrolled, they are [the | retained less” thay fifty mens aod many com | ed wilh more) pa, ang nce aii] 

enial beat that warns us along the wa of | panies were utterly cumbiiaie bu as : eet 

life—ungoyerued, they ure i i The march of the "French, bath to anh; i et nu hg seas A 

Let your strile be one af respectful atten- | from Moscow, wag horrible beyond descrip- w dl is, be aut = 4 — pt J 

tions, and conciliatory conduct. Cultivate, tion.“ Overwhelaied wid whirlwinds of nq I ie v4 i ing sare ‘Kindled 

wih care, the kind and gentle affedtions of | sow, the soldidrs could not distingubh be lor tao ws : il ey tol in tlie cause 

“the heart. Plant not; “bat eradicate [the | oad from the dishes, ‘and often fellinto thie in Views fab 2 po HA Bet by reason of 

| thorn that grows in your partoer’s path latter which served them for a tomb. Others, of fictui TO hex becoming poet 0 

hte lv fing of eve Gd ar nr 10 pe Eras dete, Bets ELV ab ron, dees 
thor in your breast; t the sun. never) go along. gre ; Ve pr romises 

2 om Kh ion big 0 ea os mi a TL 
action—if it bé in a avrifing ton-| Wit € they {ga » ’ : ie 

oliging = a power: superior to the harp of | showed né signs of compassion to those, who fs iB 4 at of - Hien et rl 

David, in calm ing the billows of the soul. ; sinking from wyakhe, Saeed sound tei iefinge it guly mi : Tv 

{ FIA fguaintand 
| 

v 

Pubiibod weekly, by wii 

SHO IT aa phe ; ; we x 

. “ Some, in the 
eyes pried | threditening gestures, are vent heart 15 black’ with malice, and studious ol | hast ailketing nlanner bade dion -“ theif | 

lis un unfiithiol revenge, walk)’ through the fields when hui | hrethre, Bin arms, and Btheds! with alieit Fait 

Macks of Ra- 

Candthe virtues: of her heart. 
she been mae ied a year, before she disc overs ’ 

Hence, 

; he end ned, 

Feloaks hud bonnet; Lo 

we tho ight. der to TG Ww hy 

Cdoor. 

'souglit obscurity wind yaict. | 

Fos . X 

Pog i Vite 
“* Fonte 

} a  — 3 tmp 

sree {rrmt— 

|x MBER 19, 

a.» 

tune which Ww rested the power from him. 
Moral principles are not inoperative ; nud 

ly, to enforce idstrietion. by example. Ac 
cord ngly, Sir Edward is represented aj a 
bute and a fend rather han a hutbrigd, a 
father, ‘anid a mas, lin domestic life. For 
his alle he marned Rosina Wheeler, ‘at the 
age of eighteen, whose persona) beauty was 
only enualled by her futellicinal cultivation 

ASeasce ly had 

ed her husbayd was & lawless and , remprse- 
less Iiletite. On| fhe Lith of! their, first 
child, i in dea spite of Ler expostulatic ns, a nd 

tha soldiers (or the dead liodis| W ‘hic! | vere | tears, he ordered itito hie siken! from lien 1 

i care and her he ids, and placed ander the 
| 

3 
charge: of a nurse rusiding several miles 
from 1.0 lo. declaring that children were 
his detestation, and | that % the naisy little 

Limp should be kept ata respecilabie di 

Afier this occurrencd le neglected her 
and more,"and olen in the paroisms of 
covernahle passion inflicted personal vio 

As the family increased, the children 
were confined to the nursery, which ‘Lady 
Bulwer conld visit only in stealth, while her 

 hushand was spending hix days and nights 

bi dissip ation |: wd debanclery. He at length 
insisted upon providing a governgss fog his 

Lr hildren: for a few months only had she been 
in the | family, before it was discovered that. 

Lsheswas another ‘of her husband's $V ILS. —— 

Lady Bulwer! eompliitic d to her hasband ; 
buy Le would laugh in hen: face saying | that 

2 ihe. woman was as gobd a’ governess as conld 
be found, and withal was very pretty. | Ske \ 
regue sted: the woman sh would be dischntgy ds; 

“whe Teupon Sir Edward raised hisarm, and 
ievelled her do the gibund. At lng vis 
cut dbsper Fatih by the insults os y 

xg ht the paflor Ww hee 

he was a over hs wi ne and cient, 
exclaiming, * 1 wili hear hj no longer: | 
canuot bear it nny longer 3 
must leave the house, lord shall leave i; You 
may choase betwezn the two. Pend ertginly, 

replied the husbaid, with. proy oking ni ns 
chalatee, © 1 Aug (cliosen long ago; you 
shall Jeaye it, and pice you have made up 
your mind 1 go, Hdd not indeidto give you 

vour own time. You shall go at onces—at 
this very moment : apd: Migs remains where 

he ds. 
sud she alae 1,7 

Lady Bulwer wis phliged nz 

Jer husband followed 
<i was Cott, Sh 

lft the clamber leading her (two children; 

without: making a teplyy  Apceol Sanying 

her to the door, he eid, with a=mock gal: 
Aantry, “Permit ne the pleasure of closing 

the (door alter yon, | madam’? at the same: 

vine with a rude push driving her from. the 
i! l “ . 

For a while the unhing py. mother ad her 

children found protection and a frome in the 

house of a friend Hy the name ‘of Hunie: but 

after-a 

tu Paris, where the bi lire ‘Was 

OU equal to “her scanty Hit Ju the mean 

“time her husband! Kniatied governess in 

her plaeg, who becanie the mothe r of a num- 

Yer of his children; vs wugse than all, het 

own cluldeen were brough: t Hp under the i ns 

fluence of this infanions Ww owan, and in coh] 

| pany with her illegition: ate progeny; wh 

Bag we can ‘proceed. with the disgusting 

details no further 3 suffice it lo add, that the 

unhappy wile, driven as she pe as from home, 

was persecuted nde exily where she had 
The Just act in 

her husband’ villany was thie stealthy intig- 

Wdacvian of profligate men do his wile's bed- 

chamber, fer the purpase py destroying het 

reput ation, as he'had before de stroyed bee 

speaces Appriced ofl. e project, she pe rms 

teh the men’ to see reta themsetves beneath 

he bed, and then idtricduced an "officer of 

ies who arrested) them on the spot, and 

‘hotnd them over to abide the decision of the 

aw, dhe Court was cobvened, and “the 

prisoncrs arraigned ; 
‘price ol all, 

peared, and! emplay cd thie celebrate dM, 

Theirs as his counsel, quaclied the proceed- 

ings, | showing thag an Fl Inglis hman's wile 

Cs not] pe sritted 10 idaitote, ot prosec ute, alt 

suit at law! Thus. be escapitd the public 

| expusurg of his fowardly malice before an 

French clare and dicey es of the world. 

Such isthe private: fharacter aud the do- 

mgstic life of the shan Americans cons pire to 

honor, aml whom they employ ‘to anstruct 

thes youth in: mgrals, til] ‘ong. Journal, 

A-BLU UND F DCN AM. 

Tlie fast Sullivan € ounly Witcher givhs 

Can account of a-Asall” 

wowi of C “oltikoan, i in thet cpanty, 

Th dts 

crawl into it, 

ing axe, hod in he crepy, and soon baried 

die aye in the head, and cut the throat uf the 

“ferocious - beast, Which soou ‘put-an end 10 

his strugeles. ra then hauled out the pan- 

ther, which meashred nige {eet seven inches 

| Hroin his nose to the end of is tail. “The 

"editor, th inks this throws the: story of fold 

Pui and the wolf r cutirely, nto the shade, 

————— 

Value of Rail Roads. is said that, 
| the. Ni York and Erie Ra i-Road sa 
Leity of No York two bundred thouvsam 

lugs ser annum, in the article of Milk 

whieW is now brought Li n Goalies, a 

§ County, by tke Cpe, 

& DYEoRs.. . 

2 

Lie w ho teaches othe 's depravity, will be like: : 

7 either Missle 

St ave p rofitite d het’ my p roteetion, ; 

season the father recovered the chil 
dren, aw the motlier/ was obliged (0 repair 

Pht welial wis tag sur 

hen Sie Edward Jamsell ap 

paokher hunt fn the 
On ‘the. 

He wak shot in his den, the en- 

teance of which | was too small for a man fo, 

Allad named William Lane . 

armved himself witha Spanish dirk and Iitut~ 

\ 

Y 

omply sii, x 
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“of all the Roman disciples, as ‘ha 

/| ageut or re 

dates! 1 

i ! Ty, by. universal consent. 

| + inistér adits to the table oaly those whom | 

| he'regards as'proper candidates. 

  

  

    el iri na fe 

“MARION, ALA. 
ill i ppm 

| min Morning, June 10, 15. 
Fg Remittances for the Baprist | 

i may ‘always be made by Post Mas. | 

1? ters, at the risk of the: Publishers. 

| Remember, Post Masters are 2uthor- 

7 : + ized to forward narhes and money for | misplaced. | 
“paper oT 

: msn 
Apecial Agents for the Haptist. 

: "Rev. J. H. De Vor, : 

‘Rev. S. HinpenrsoN. | f 

L MreiA HB Y ARRINGTON. 

© W.'C. Morrow. ; 
Rev. B. Hopers, © 

“Rev. Lenvzs CALLowAY. 2 . 

FA Baptist Ministers’ arg request ed t 
procu re subscribers. - 

 ———————— 

“The fullowing gentlemen have Yeon: ap: 
| pointed by the Trustees of the Judson losti- 

tute, a Bowed of Visiters tp attend the ap- 

/ Rev. J. Hartwen, Daljas caunty. 
WiLLIAM Jonnso, Esq, 

Gen. NB. WarreieLo, Marengo Founty. 

W. Brooks, Esq. for. 2 

J. C. Du Boss, Esq., « fil 

Rev: H. Tar. BIRD, Montgomery county. 

- Rev. J. W, Scisospet, Mobile. 

Capt Jas. A. Tarr, Wilcox county. 
| Brnaamin WitrrrisLo, Esq. Mississippi. 

“| Rev. J sH. Dg Vorie, Marion. Lo 
TuoMas CuiLtoN, Esq... 

NL WL Furrcnes, M, 1 D. - 
bi a dap 

te e.g le 

TA Minteren's and Deacon's get ie 
| will be held with the church’ at Big diy bor 

ls Tuscaloosa county, to commence. Fri 
(LA fore the Sfth Sabbath i in: July. 

J Miristers and Deacons areicotdially i invited | 
to attend. WM. HOOD. 
May. 2, 1843. 

| CLOSE COMMUNION, 
Among our denominations! . peculiarities, | 

hone is 80 obnoxious as this. 1f all the-odium, | 
and rancor, and bitterness, and .venom-which 

io have been engendered. in. the minds of Pedo. | 

baptists, by false views of this subject; could | 
Tbe brought togethet i into'one mass, they ‘would 

as, o make one of the strongest | decoctions of pres 
qudice and bigotry which have ever Leen pre- 

‘pared out of the fires of the pi. I: 
In discussing the subject of Batis, is is an 

- advessary troubled to find any scyipture Lo 
suppdit, infant baptism, ‘he yeplica, Bat 1 
«don’t I Your close communjon { ‘Does he. 

find the ‘most learned men of ancient ‘and 

- modern times agreeing, that the primary and 

proper meaning of Bapfizo is, immerse, dip, ( 

or plunge; be answers, But I can 't bear close 
“commumien/ Do all the: circumstances. ats 

“tending the baptisms recorded ‘in the New | 
Testament appesr to favor immersion, he 
parrics the argunient, by repeating, 1 hate. 

else communion! Does Paul |r speak 
g been 

buried with “hrist by: baptism, hie escapes by 
holding up.th bugbest, tote communion, close | 
communion! poi oy 

But donut Baptists ketp. away y from the 
{ P Birds table, their pious Pedo- baptist breth- 

0? No: Baptists do no sue thing. These 

i brethren. ‘keep themselves away, by re- 

~ fusing or neglecting to qualify themselves for 
admission to the table.® Under the direction’ 

of the Lokd Jésus Christ, and acting as his: 

Ben the Baptist: Minister 

‘spreads the.1able, and in. the name of his Mas. 
ter, invites ‘all, proper candidates to sit and 

| eat with them. Now, who are proper candi~ ] 

Bormhebody must decide this question. 

Who shall decide it? ‘The Minister, certain- 
The Presbyterian 

Fhe Méth- 
“odict minister does’ the same. May not the 

© Baptist minister, ‘have .the same privilege! 
Granted. Well, the Presbyterian and the 

, Methodist misters will invite only those whom 

| they rege d as, having been’ baplized. And 
shall Baptists be compelled 10 invite: those 
whem they consider wabaptized? The great 
Head of the church has er, murianded his min: 

" isters to admit none to the communion table too dull to perceive the defe 

N . unless they have been baptized, that is, as the 

Baptists. believe, immersed. And because we chequer ofiice has received an anonymous 

_ endeavor etrictly to obny the command of the | Jeter, in which wag encloséd fourteen tho 
{0 Sovereign, shall we be stigmatized 84 ilhber- | sand pounds, about seventy thousand dollats,| 

al, bigated, ‘selfish? Let on iliustratio fur. 
| 4% nish the: veply. President — w— of += Col: 

. lege, proposes to give a magnificent. entertain. 

ment lo the students ‘of the institution. He 

- sends out a; géneral card of invitstion, in 

which he states, that for reasons ‘satisfactory 

0 himaell, it "is his pleasure, that every stu~ 

“dent whe sttends. shall wear. on’ hig left breast 
a, rose of white yiblion. 

festivities of the evening ;: charging them, » 

“the same time, strictly to enforce the requisi- 

tiow in regard to the rose. - The students pre 
sent themselves in the gniforn: prescribed. 
They aie. adivitted. Now, “an individual sp- 
pears at the ‘door, who has no rese upon his 

hreast. The Totors inform him he cannot. At the request of the town authorities, the 
Sw by’ net? 1 thought: this party was u. 8 troups stationed at C. intex ere, nod | 

given io all the students in college. We are made several prisoners. Jl 

instructed, to ‘admit’ none but thase who are | 

provided: with a rose, agreeably to the, condi. | 

tions. of the mvition; Oh, 33¥8 the student, qe Jeary 1a Lat 

enter. 

Js il 

ja very trivial affair to contend abnat. ° 

' 5 goes our student, ina passion. 

a 

{think will ansoer the purpose jut as well an 

{ | with white roses | | ; i 

; | near white, T don't believe any body con de. 

Fyn, you will agiee with us. 

fe requess. the Te- 
“tors, acting in bis behalf, 10 receive the: com-~ 

. “pany at the door, aud introduce them to the 

{ that is'n small matter. 1 have a great Tore]. 

i for the President, ahd shell cstoem it)a privi- 
| lege aud a pleasure to wait upon him, this 
‘evening. Well, sir, say-thg tutors, if you will. 

allow us to supply you with a rose, we will 

| put iton,. ‘and you shall go in, Cenainly, 
“and thank you too. So he eaters, Again, 
| amirther individua comes forward having a 

white rose on his right breast. He is arrest. 
ed, as he is about to enter. Sir, your rose is 

The President's order i is, that | it 

shall be worn on the left breast. You are ve- 
{ry particular, gentlemen, he replies. My 

‘taste leads me to wear the rose as I now ‘have 

| it.on, and | see no use in changing it. | The 
| transfer would be somewhat inconvenient, 

Well, 

not be deterred from duty, by any ill- will we | 

may gin. ‘by our fidelity. And, so: away 
And now. a 

third Presents bimself, wearing: on the left 
‘breast a delicate rose of fight blue: He is 
about. to enter, ‘when ‘one of the tutors intpr. 
poses. | ol : 

Tetor. Stop, sir, let us examine that rose. 
Is it a white one) i . : | 

Student. Why, not exactly; i it is a very | 
delicate light blue; it is almost white, snd I J 

a white one. 

| President 1 requires all the students to appear 

‘Student, Why, yes, I understood him to 

| say something ‘about roses, but 1 do nat see 
how it can make any difference whetber 1 
wear this or A white’ one, Indged, bis, is-40 

| 

and, really, I must be permitted to say, this is | understood to have said, that Mr, Schroebel is 
| committing a sin of greater’ magaitude than | 

| 
young gentleman, you can think gs you plesse, | any man iu the city, because he re-baptizes wi 

~ | but dur duty is to obey orders, and we shall | people! The learied Doctor bf Divinity 

| every where, 80 forward i in liumble epdeavors 

| oppose. themselves, and being stead ant, un 

| moveable, shwazw ‘abounding in the werk of |. 

Tutor. But did | you not. iow: a the: be 

| worthy of 

‘only; snd others who! labor in reading and |! 

| GOOD NEWS FROM MOBILE. 
. We learn there is 4 very interesting 

of things in brother Ey massing 's av in 
‘Mobile. On the third Ssbbeth jn May, b 
baptized eleven persons; on (he fourth, twenty; 
on the firat Sabbath » this oh, twelve. — 
We are informed, thet withisi the last two 

J months, he has immersed | rome fifteen or six. 

teen members of the Methodist, Society, sev- | 
oral Episcopalians, and one Roman Catholic. 
This dws the progress of scriptural views 
of baptism. These instances have drawn 
down upon the head of brother  Sehoebel, no 
small degree of odiem. He is ‘denounced © 
a sower of discord, o mischief<maker, turning 
the world upside down! A certain D. D. is   
should recollect, it will be | time, enough, to: 

lproclaim brother S. the chief o 
when he admits nfantaprinklng 0 be bap: 
tism. : 

Let the Wrethestt in Mobile, ind. Baptists 

to keep all the ordingnees a hey 1 were de- 
livered to us; meekly instructing: those, that 

the Lord. - 

| Yai 

Truth i is mighty and will iipre 

PIALICHE CRITIC ISM. 
1st Timathy, 5: 1720, 

et the elders that rule 

labor in the word tnd doctrine. 

“Elders. ” “There seem to be here recog: 

nized {wo classes, sorbe who labor in doctrine 

sinners, | 

Me counted : 
double humor, cxperaily they + wha : 

 Thuradey the 18th ult.   \exhortation, ‘as well ‘as | dagtrine. | Consult   
tect the blue’ tint, eapecially at pight, | 
“Tutor, But we are required to exile h all | 
who have not on the genuine white Tose, ahd | 

‘we must refuse you admittance, Aniess you 
you will consent 18. change the budge. 

Student. Well, I must say, you Tutors ap- 

; pear to me 10; aesume a little too much, be. | 

; 1 cause you are dressed. up ina ike briefs 

tharity.), : 

Tutois, Na insolebice, Sint] we but do on ‘| 

{ duty, and ubless you wil do yours, you i 
retire, | | 
Student. 1 beg punidot, endemen. 1 | 

tended no. disrespect, though, I cannot help 
feeling that you make a grRat, + noise about a 

very trifling matter. in | 
I Tutors, Compliance with the will of the 
President, you | may think a trifling matter, 

i 
| le 

‘though! if your deportment| bo dnrcier ine 
respects, you may not. be expelled from cwl~ 
lege for. this ‘neglect, you pertsinly must be. 
excluded from the pleasures of this entertain. 
ment, unless you comply with the dicestions 

of the. Giver of } its, i 
Sriydent. Well, now | lok at my rose by 

| the light of these. lamps, the Blue tint has en: 

tively disappeared; the ‘rose’ is white! You 
{ will surely let te pass. © Ir 
(9 Tutor, No, we are the Judges of the colbr. 

It may appear white tv you; in the deceitful 
fight of the lamp, but we kubw i it is not white. 

If you examine, it by the pure Licur or Heia- 
You must dx 

change it, for one which meets the requisition | 

must stand aside. 

Student. But i. is ver ¥ hard for: me to be 

deprived of this privilege. 
Tutor; True; but whose fuult ig it }: 

cluding my cousin, and a rocker of mine, 
have gune in, and must I stay out} 
Tutor. You are welcome. to enter, Jif you 

will do-what the President has enjoined, 

Studunt. But it seeins to me unreasonable, 
i that the President should make such a trifle a 
condition of admission. TALS fr 

Tutor. We will bear nothing against the 
Heol of the. Faculty. It is a kindness ‘to 
which the stadents have no claim, to be init: 

ed at all; and now if you will not comply 
with a requisition s0 easy 8s this, you desetve 
to. be shut out, | Bl wi | 

Ww hether otir frieud got in)'s we are not pre a 

pared to say. One thing is is certain, if the 
above asteation, i in any material point, fails 

116 meet the case before us, then qr optics are 

Powex or Gomer The British Ex.       
i due to the government for frauds practiced 

| by the writer on the revenue. The writer 
had made correct returns abbis income tax on 
his ostensible business, but he had been ex. 

tensively engaged in smuggling, and bis | cdn- 
science troubled him, because he had made nn 
returns for his profits in that: enterprise! 

| Phe seventy thousand dollars was his tax pw 
the i income of three years’ smuggling. LF is 

{to be hoped such tenderness of conscience 

y 

t his utilawfal pursuits. 
Pyro. foes Fh | 

There hos been a disgraceful afivay bet ween 
the’ students of Dickinson College, at Carlile, 

| Pennsylvania. and a military company of that 
villege. Several were wounded on both sides. 

- 

Lormsviite, Kri—aA bout two handred a 

‘but we regard it in a different light; aud ul 

of the card issued by the t{Flondant, or you 

will lead this extraordinary man to buon : 

chap: 4: 13. Also, Hom. 12:1, 1 Cor. 12:29, 
[he pastor of a clinch, in these days, per: | body assembled in Philadelphia on the psmé . 

day as the Old School, The Rev Dr. Eddy | | forms the does which belotiged to both clas: 
“Double hopor. "The word honor. here | 

{next verse would be entirely inapposite. to'| 
|the apostie’s argument. “The sentiment of | 
this verse then is: Aid all who supervise | 

and labor in the charch, bu especially those | 

who perform the duties Peruiuing, to'suveral | 
different offices: {i 
V.18. The laborer is wordy of har reward. 

Not a quotation, like the farmer part of the: 
verse, buy the apostle’ $ own sentiment. 

Vo 19 Against an elder 
cusation, but before two oF | ip 
“Before:” in the presence 0 oF 
witnesses, * But it was | w law. among 
she J ews Dot to Tecaive a grave charge ageimt 

ive not an ac- 
wilnesges. | 

ol, wmlonmit- 
| testimony | i two or three persons, Why, 

then, should Paul give this direction! I 
‘may be replied, Pal enjoins it on Timathy | 
to observe this practice, in the discipline of | 
‘the church, and never admit into the church 
any accusation’ ‘unless i it were supparted by, 
at least, (wo witnesses. If only one person 
had been witness to the fact, the matter must | 

| not be brought before the church ot all. This | 
agrees with the teaching of the Savior, Met! 
thew xviii, Aud the reasnn of thid rule it | 

obvious; for if you eharee a crime upon o fel; 
low church member, and y you cannot prove it | 

by another, the atoused may dény i it, and ton 

vict you of sdandet, before the whole church! | wih 
V.20. Them that ain, rebuke before. all 

that ofhers also may fear. Them,” any jodi | 
viduals i in the church, “Before all;” that is, | 

  

ik [| bef bre all the churehs There is na authority | 
{in Scripture for requiring a gonfession 10 be | 

i Student. But sll my fellow, students, ina rade before the Congregation: If the offence | 
be known only to & few meinbers, confession 3 

should be made only to those few. Iy is al. 
ways desirable bial the confession should be | 
as public as the fault, and true’ penitence will | 

» 
prompt a desire for 8 degree of publicity | - 

| equal to that attending the commission of the 
offence; but the chyreh has no power, in any 

case, to compel a member thus publicly CH 
make confession. | 

© hry rebar ov 

Magnviva A Wirs's Stsran,— Several sy. 
nods, aud a number of Preshiyteries, have sent 

up overtures to the General Assembly of the | | 
Presbyteriat Chatreh,. requesting that bady to | I 

repeal the article in the Coofession of Faith, | | 
which forbids marrying a deceased wife's « i 
ter, This denotes a change in public senti- i 
ment. It is but a few years since a Presby- | 

terian: Minister was deposed from the minis | 
try, and ‘excommunicated from’ the church, 

| for the crime of incest in marrying | the sister 
of his deceased wile. Hs > | 

 Jews.—Ats late me: meeting of the British Sor | 
ciety for Propagating ‘the Gospel among: the 
Jews in London, it was stated there were 20,- 
000 Jews in the city ‘of LioxHon, ahd but 12,~ 
009 in the Holy Land. 

wg ddd 

The Rew York Washingtonian slates that 
the ‘Temperance cause in that city, never 
stood beticr than st present. _ Sixty thousand 
people have sighed the Total Alisvence 
Pledge—a pretty strong cold water amy. 

Hr i 

‘THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
"Great excitement prevails in Sectiend, at 
this time, in: reference to’ seceding from the 
National ‘Establishment, Hitherto, from the 
union of the charch with the government, the 
people hava had no voice in ‘the election of 
their pastors. The offices have bees fillad by | 
various persons, by the crown, the | naiverai- 
fties, or by publie sosieties, ith wr bud 
the right of presentation to! 

| people bave been obliged ta support 
cumbents whetber "hag are       been added to the Baptist fhurches} in this city, 

- A i ar Ele 

| friends for help. 

| the altars of Him, | fio ew we live, and 

  them or not, 

TIRE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 1 
a Out of 944 purishes, the While! wy Ww 

« | Jeotlund, only oxx co ® the Fight 
to chuose its own minister! Tt is er 
that" suck ‘monstrous injustice: shoukl” have | same 10 

been so long endared by an intelli nt people. | i probated 

churches and | HAeY Eat about six hundred of t 

ministers, led on by Dr. Chalmers, ave de. | 

termined to break nway from the unboly al- 

linnee, which now binds them to the Brats. 

In doing this, gyreas saerifices must be 
The ministers relinquish the salaries jr 

| have received fram the govervment, | snd 

throw themiuclves on |the voluntary | wii wl | 
tions of the people, for support. . Dos 

fe se Th 

season, but in the end they will be aibed. \ 

spirit: thi 

uslity and power of ihe churches, and {od [PF 
ai who thus shcfi- 

in Sas, 19 plomurel the oi 

pumbers will be reduced. to ws) 

The secession will greatly i incrense. 

ie 

cause of evangelical ety. \. 

guilty of assaulting Jacob Stanhops with in- 
tent to kill him, has been sentenced by a pla | 
ware Judge to stand one hour in the pillory, | 
to receive o hundred and twenty lashes on 
bis bare back; ta be imprisoned three years 
und six months, to pay a fine of $12 oo, pu 
10 be sold 8s a servant for 37 years. | 

Tug GREAT Wesreas. I stesm | dbp 
reached New York, on its last arrival in 

twelve days and thirteen hours from Livier- 

A Hamp Suwsieon Uriah Honvon, find 4 

bombly 
anil feel Sons 
cient grace 
gts the brather 
lights 10 preach a ¢ “full aud free salvation.” 
So do Buptists rejoice ar present the offers of 
merey | to sinner. 

their Bability 
rg ih is oly in 4 ol. 

the waters.” “If 
deed They oe to ‘10 

sho spam, » .  Awbotivut for Cunter 

  

 saprigr ORURCR AT SELMA. 
A in will dovbtles be tifylng 10 oor breth- 
Sina Fiend Tohru to learn the present 
hte fromputse of this. church. Jost 

one” yaar ago go, it will be recollected, it was | 
constituted, and © Somtiued too, with. but 
leven members. It in with prt-felt grati- 
tude to Almighty God, that we are enabled, 

| afler the Jupee of but one. year of its exist- 
| ence, to state, thad the church now numbers 
sixty-six. Thirty-two of this number have 

  
poul. Thisis the ehortes! Pasege ever roads { been added by baptism, and twenty-three by 
from England to New Yor | LR letter. 

mon ne ob tm 14 Tm emp in c 

Parssrtenian GenesaL growl (na 

School.) —This body met in Philadelphia, on 

Rev. Dr. Spring or 
New York, was elodtad Moderator, ond | 

N. Murray, Clerk. The number of eis 

sioners in attendance was about 130. 3 

was chosen Moderator, and Res. Ww. B. Lew. 

ws Ing maintenance, support, otherwise the | is, Clerk. | 
Both * asemiblids are likely 10 be armelint 

‘embarrassed by the agitation of the Sigepry | 

question, \. Lin 

Support oF Ponue Schools ~Sevedty- 

seven thousand five hundred dollars are paid. 

4 pen 

i in Boston per anpyim, as salaries to Public 

| Schwol I ostructors. 

THE RIGHT KIND OF PRAYER, 
"In the winter of 183+, some t¢n years ago, 

| we vere ngent for an Institution, which was 
then making appesls | fo liberal chrisgan 

The object simed at, was to 
raise a fund to assis® indigent young med in 
their. preparation fir [the gospel frimstry. 

a wihase Eo — in every bend 

lent object was well knpwn. He was a oan- 
ufacturer, and had been prospered in Fis. un. 

dertakings till be bad | acquired m hendsdme 

fortune. Yet, he way in the prime of life, 
‘and all his capital vas invested in his bulsis 
ness, sO thot. it wai doubtful whether he conld 
oid us. We reached his house in he pi 

noan, and were very kindly received, | Afr | 
supper the abject of our visit was introtluded, 
our ‘plans stated, our need of assisiance [3 

hibited, &c, He replied to all, this, thay he 

was satisfied of the wisdom of the plavs, tnd 

deeply interested in the objects at which | ‘we. 
weie aiming, .and would be truly glad if ity 
were in his power to render any sdsistarice. 
But he had lately felt it his duty to gives 

| large amount to #n Institution in his immedi. 
ate woighbpthond, and, at the time of ¢ our feall 
his business was depressed, and his prospeet 
forth future gloomy. “However, suid ibe, 
ug feel | the strength ‘of your clsim| and will | 
think about it,. tnd pray over it, ahd inthe 

| morhing, let you know « whether 1 can pome- 
bly assist you,” || I 

We retired, deeply anxious for the oli, 

and with very slight expectations of wid ; for || 
experience had tasght us, that| when men, lL: 
even christian men, put off an application. say- Fl 

ing, “J willl thinkigf it," there is pu end ofithe | | 
| matter. But Mr. W. liad said, “1 wise Pha | Loi 
oven it,” and i in the morning he re ustome | 
| Th ousand, Dollars! 

bbb foe 
DAY OF FASTING AND PRAYED 
Next Friday is the day recommended by’ 

the Governor, ta be solemnly observed by the | 
people of Alabama) ins a season of fasting, 

humiliation, and | prayer, before Almighty 
God. 
Ther will be eppioptiate religious servis | 

ces in the Baptist snd Methodist churches, at | 
eleven o'clock A, M. | We trust that the eiti- | 
zeus of Marion utiiveysally, as well wt the peo- 
‘ple from the surraunding country, will come | 

up to the House of thie Lord, on that occasion, 
Let all unpecessary Isbor be suspended duping 
the beurs of Divine service; our offices, nnd | 
stores, and ‘shops, be closed; all recreation 

and | ‘amusements laid aside" snd let us 

oll as a people, present . ourselves before 

move, and have our being. Let us there 
| pevitently confess our sins; implory the pare 

don of our offences; deprecate the judgments, 
with which we might be ray iin 

offer up our. supplicatiops for the early and 
latter rain; ask for protection sgaingt the rav, 
ages of the fell. destroyer; and presont our 

fervent prayers for a continuance of our so- 
cial blessings; the public tranquility, and the 
general welfure of the: people wl ia ad 
and of the Uni 

re greut ki 

{meric apd glory. 

Gloomy and iskebaaing | as were the 
circumstances under which our standard was 
planted at il ff hecmstasts which, 
to ‘all ‘he prance, wauld seem to 
have baffled  evary grimy for the nent 

bas upheld and guided as; and the light of 
- dountenande has ‘thus far | shone ' most 

brightly and’ cheeringly upon our pathway. 
{ Although orcasional sallies have been made] 
| from: different quariers upon us, il no njury 
whatever has yet teen sustaived. We have! * 
serupulously. avoided all provocations to at- 
tacks, and when waniooly assailed, have 
endeavored to beat it with the spirit of meek- 
ness aud farbearance-—knowing that ‘“ven- 
geance belongeth to the [.ord: that he will: 
repay,” and that, to retaliate, or to “render 
evil for evil,” is not only unscriptural, but 
extremely pernicious to the'cause of religion, 
and to the souls of mes. Our little bark 
has thas floated on—gathering up here and 
there a sinking soul, to cheer our hearts, 
strengthen our hands, and nerve us Sor the’ 

| diligent and prosecution of the 
work, which, we believe, the Lord, ‘hay ine 
trated to us. The sidscon of Selma, gen- 

Eg cordinlity with 
which we are always received, and from the 
large, respectable ne active coligroga- 
tions, ‘with which we shave been invariably 
favored. And uch hae been the influence 
of these circumstances tipon our mind as the 
pastor of the church, that we have, ina man- 
ner, Jost sight of all perties, aud have felt, 
whether i ia privaté or in public, in the street, 

the drawing-toom, or the pulpit, rat we were 
the minister of Chrisi, not of » persion 
secl,;—the messenger of peace and salvation 
to all dapormaionn > pe 
mem, have we felt) thus have we fol- 
lowed the dictates of ourfeelings, and then 
has God blessed al prospe 

"1 Olor prospects are finttening.: We, have 
much to encoirage, and but/listle, compara- 
tively, to dishearten us. [If the church con- | 
tinues, as hitherto, bumble, upited, prayerful 
and zealous, we huve every reason to believe 
bat the Lord wilt smile upon-her. That he 
will “lengthen bir chords, and strengthen 
‘her stakes,” snd that many more shall be 
added to her number that shall be burning 
and shining lights in this word, and in eter- 
nity, ‘bright starp i the crown of Sa- 
vio & rejoicing.’ 

| SOLON LINDSK/ ] 
ie 

From the Watchman. a 

WAR AND THE BIBLE. 
Thou shalt not BU, says the Bible. What 

says War? Kill as many as you can; the 
more the better; the more blood, the more 

It is the very object, the 
main business of war te kill men. It is the 
‘most terrible engine ever contrived for. the 
wholesale destruction of mankind; | \incomy- 
parably more destructive to life than ‘the ip- 
quisition or slave-irade, than lamine, or pes 
tilence; or any form of disease that ‘ever 
sivgpt over the arth. Survey the utche- 
ries of the batty field-—50,000 at Eylaw; 
80,000 at limo; | 300,000 at Arbela; 
400,000 of the cuemy alone by Jalivs Ca- 
sar in a single e eigegement ; : more than 5,- 
000,000 in the: mvasion ol Greece by Xer- 
x4; 1,600,000 by Je: khan in the dis-/ 
trict of Herat, 1,7 ,000 in two other cities 
with their dependencies, and during the last 
twenty-seven yesrw of his reign, ain average 
of more than 500,000 every year. Look at 
the Freach butclwries in Spain or Portugal 
under Napoleon. Peaceful inhabitants ma 
sacred without distinction or mercy! OF 
ten were the ditches slong their march,” 
says an eye witness, “literally filled with 
clotted, caagulnied blood, as with mire; the 
dead bodies of pessints put to death like 
dus, were lying there borribly mangled ; 

naked infants of a year old or Jess, were 
found besmesred in the dtd ofthe ond, irae 

with bayonet. wou priests 
gi on fhe trem by he way-side like fel- 

of yucia accord 
A seh tat ue   The | “NY HEART'S TOO BIG Jo ‘PreAcu 

CALVINISM.» | 
Bo said a zealous Methodist | 

| which wie lately heard, 
A Nehow | frig is i! 

shells ol e 

i3aptiste t 
Thet ies canont bash fein Bap : 

t, 3nd they call no man, mas- | 

establishment here of a Baptist Chyreh; 
still the Omnipotent: arm of Jehovah, has 

GEERAL Asgrasiy (New School. )~ This Rovideutly been with wa; his gracious Spirit 

“all classes, to all |® 

“| able proceedings, inv 

of iy suck? 

Paciricus. : 

— the Morning Str. ¢ 

~ CHRISTIAN BAPTISM. 

This isan ance of the church, inetis 
tated by Chrini, snd en 
followers. | Qur Saviour submitted te it, and 
directed his ples to continue it among 
all nations to the end of the world, The a- 
postles obeyed these . injunctions, and wher: 

nce canngt be regarded: as merely figy- 
rative, any more thaw of institutions of 
divine appointment; and the same reasons 
existing r ils CO a4 authorized 
its origin, it can never become obsolete, 

{ while the plan of salvation and a Pprobatiou-’ 
ary state to man, 

‘common v 
as all {éxion 

L concede. 

y properly means immerse, 
raphers: and theological critics 

thority of 6fiy yesrs’ standing can’ be 
duced, which dovsinot render the term “nl 
immerse, or iword which may denote 
immersion. No candid, well informed man 
can deny that iu the ancient Greek language 
baptizo ag m signifies immerse, as the 
‘word dip doesiin the, English. . The -most 
learned and disting wished edopaptist schol. | 
ars and cr have always adinitted 
ee thet immersion was the usual practice in 

the apostolic And | primitive . churches, and 
continued to lie sa for ten or twelve centus 
ries. The Greek church practices it uni- 
formly to the present day, and regapds with 

pt the efforts {made 10 justify the contem 

change of the prdipance by controverting the 
rt of baptiso,| and, the primitive method | 

“admiuisteting| the ordinance. Careful 
historians have traced the origin of the sub- 
stitution of other methods 14 a lime when the ° 
churches had | greatly tatined, pnd the 
most absurd traditions sere in many instan- 
ces allowed to, supersede the precepts of the 

  

enjoined-upon all his 

Ndver uniil quite recently has this ~~: 
fact been questioned. No fespectable au. | 

{ 

sacred volame, Thén sprinkling and pour- 
ing began as 4 matter of convenience to be 
adopted instemd of the primitive mode. As 
might he expegied, the ' sdbstitation gained | 
ground, umil it became nearly universal; and 
at the Reformation, this together wish. some 
other perieruitis were permitted to remain, 
And now pres¢ription is about the strongest: 
argument in'it favor. It pleads its antiqui- 
ty: shows its atray 61 precedents, and greve- 
ly asks, ‘even, admiting the mistake, had 
we hol better pow let it pass as being unes- 
sentinl 2” We answer ‘no. 
consent (a sach abuse. We prefer the sa- 
cred oracles aad the precepts and practice of 
our Lord and Ibis “apostles, 10 the inconsis. 

tent ep; awd if others rs can By ine onan Ser | 

We will never 

ice of great and | nerated names, we con- ; 
fess we cannot, | wd 

In the face of all critical ‘authority, an Ww 
tort is now made jo sel aside the scknowledg- 
ed in:port of baptizo; just ‘as: though | 

oF 

designed nol to take, rn 3 : 

life! i any, such wars, or such 
| napus of rs! id you va en seem 

Lh 

here in. America in the middle of the nine 
teeuth century know more about the mess: 
ing of Greek words, than did the old Greeks -; 
who ited thens, and thase coayersant with 
their language in every Aga since they wrote. 

| Bat | the attempt je vain; it comes (oo late. If 
] ar ew pour, sprinkle, or purify; ‘ 

and his apostles practiced 
sprinkling’ and | pouting; the Pedobaptists.__« : 

il the 

would have found it out before now, 
Baptists are often re resented as being 

needlessly tenacious of this point. But with 
them it is not h mere question of mode: The 
controversy relates to what is essential to the 
ordinance itself. “With their knowledge of 
the import of the term, the precepts and 
practice of Chyist aid the apostles, and the | 
voice of history : for them 10 sanction any o- 
ther mode wo a be to lay aside an ordin- 
ance of the gorpiel ; and this as christians they 
could not knowingly do. They believe in- 
deed that many are in heaven, who were ne- 
ver baptizeds. and many others of the sane 

mast pious on earth ; bui this tclass a t 

fact does " iminish aught from their ob 
gation to keep the law oi God seourifing to 
the light be has given them, 

We reject infant baptisn  muchthe same 
account (hat we do thesubstivation of sprink- 
ling and poucing for Christian) baptism. It 
is not authorized by the teachings of - Berip- 
tare, It cansot A proved to have ‘come in 
the place of cirqumcision, or that it was 
joined or practiced by Christ or the 
or the church Tor centuries after the cheistida 
era, ft grew up amidst the’ corroptions of 
papal superstition, and has been suffered to 
remain hitherto, Chiat ike athet i, 
wished personages ittle ¢! 

oo he did not baptise Ustd Households 
were baptized, but they were households of 
believers. Christ commanded his disciples 
to baptize none but those who had been 1anght + 

of heir Lor discipled ; we have no account 
| baptizing any but here and as baptism 
is the answer | of a good copscience, none 
but whose who have arrived to years of uf’ 

1 

tio 

. ‘ 

RE 

derstanding are competem subjects for it— 
Parents should consecrate theje children to 
God, + 2d train thes up p in his bil but. 
they should becareful bow they, hy question- 

olve them in embarrass 
eas, and place in circumstances here they | 

y find it difficult 10 answet their own con- 
sciences, whed they come to act for them- 
‘selves. An able essay on Baptism, issued 
from this office, may be commended fo the 
notice of the render. - LA IB 

S— inns aa 

The Erie |(Ps.) Observer says: “We 

}im this and the | adjoing 
the severity of the Nero, 

raity of ladder. Ha ino 
warket, and ha owe hie. 

= 

oad in sot 
| ty miles southeast of this city,         Sty re Jin bn sap 

counties; lately, io 

pan | 

ever converts were 10 their od 
every penitent, t pf. 3 

oy love 1 cty, “Hal every owe hat thirst. i ny baptived ptived. This or 

Baptizo, the word rendered bapise a the, | ; 
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to" take; but to save 

such wal , or uch oo 
you ever hear or rad IN 

ih 
| Pagwricus. | £3 
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$ Be upon all. his | 
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» this together, with some 

i 

I 
| 

| pe 

1 
1 E 
i 

| 

| 
| 

i 
| 

permitied to remain. 

or. li pleads its antiqui- 
b precedents, upd grayve- 

t it pass iy being unes- 
wer “no. We. will never 

J§ TY feantng on the prac 
enerated names, we con- 

critical sulhority, an ef- * 
set aside the acknowledg- 
0; just «as though people 
"the middle of the nine- 

more about the ‘mes: - 

As pi 

‘is about the strongest an 

pitting the mistake, had 12 

se." We prefer the sar 
precepts Sed practice of Loa 

apostles, 10 the inconsis- © | 
3; and if others can satis 

than did the old Greeks 
i those conversant. with 

pvery aga since they wrote. 
vain; it comes too late. If 
pour, sprinkle, or purify; 

(find his dpostles practiced / 
| fipouring, tne. | Pedobaplists. 

it out before ‘Dow. 
ten represented as being 
us of this point. : But with 
pre question of mode. The 

8 to what is essential to the 
, With, their | knowledge of 

term, - the precepls, and. 

|B sud the apostles, and the 
or them to sanction! any o~. 
be to’ lay aside - an ordin- 
5. and his as christians they 
hgly do. They believe in- 

| Wire in ‘heaven, who were ve- 

Bd many others of the same 
5 ‘ fp on earth ; but this. 
Ba ught from heir obli- 

e law of God according lo = “4 
en them. 

pbaptiem on much the same = 
o the substitution of rin. 

for Christian baptism. Tt 
‘the: teachings of Borips 

ision, or that it was emi 
d by Christ or the apostles 

waries after the chfistian 
po the corruptions of 

, aud has been, suffered to 
Chiat like other distin- i 

8 
, 

“o. ahing whichiThe © cannot stand.” What is it? | 

Yo) 
? 

’ perseverdnce, 

ry et fr Sep mime entre tit mt 

ER DESPAIR. ; 

The, Pravi dence Chronicle furnishes the 

following account of success from wntir ng! 

morality and honest labor. | || | 

Ju the fall of the year 1830, a young’ man | 
ust wut of his time, landed at Whitehall, New 

5 Hod k, to seek employment as a Sourey Rig 

fle was comparatively poor ‘an 

spent Bishi 
rinter, 

Friendlies, and alter three monthg, 

ing work, vas about reudy to give up all hope 

©. of 'suecess, but resolving still to persevere, he/| 

©, at length obtained employment as a journeys | vails inmany minds of any thing like religious | ba 

‘man- at eight dollars per week, in the office o 

the N.Y: Ev angelist, a weeRly paper pub- 

lished in that city. 
"uation 1H the Spring Tf; 1832, when he pro- | 

CL dled a press ‘and a few’ type, on credit, and 
‘apencd.a’ ves, amall Her office to print | 
cade aud civculars. © He no sooner ‘commen: 

~ ced bigsiness in this small way { for himself; than | | 

abe C halera, that awful seou 
the ‘city. lle was compelle 
debt, toi close lis office, and go to work as | 
journeyman on the Fvar zelist, to’ procure | truths of the gospel, would deeply affect your | 

- ‘bread for his linlé family. 
months, when the Cholera had subsided Tin! 

“After a few! 

‘thing daunted by so unpromising a beginning, | 
the persevering young man rexopened his lit. 

"© Wonders of the V 
are rece ved with a popularity nearly of quite | one in whom the Spitit of God has no dwel- | 

"equal to that of thé Pictorial - Hlustrations; | ling. 
~apd-in addition to'these, Mr. Sears is now lie |! by whic h he ean tell 

“Editor, Proprietor and Publisher of “Sears’ | 

.enlation. 
forded jo the uphill progress of this friend. | 

. of. ne truth of the | 
=  adage"Linox OMNIA 

“He had stood the beatings of many a storm. 

“the hillowy deep boldly, and given lis. trou- 

Ba nto: tenes. | 

«scenes of his early years... 

“reminded of his * poor dear. mother,” who 
used to call him to ber side, and tel} him a- 

[2 bout Jesus Christ and the ‘way of eternal life. 

; tu ffectual door opencd—light iin i in 

sable that my field of labor ‘is somewhat en- 
¥\ larged. 

‘worth. 

time had his sonal been melted because of 

“ther man; but now he knocks. under. 

the picture on the cover of a tract, of a wo- 

_er's heart. ~ And should that boy. break a- 

tla office, and obtgined, arkasionally, a job or 
1 two of work. LE 

_ This enterprising and’ persevering young 
journeyman printer is no other than ROBERT 

of about _six ‘months, and- of which, by the 
“aid of about 85000 expended in a dvertising, | : 
the almost incredible number of 30,000 were 

“ soldiin tess than eighteen months; and also of} 
two ether equally. elegant: pictorial volumes — 

‘and, the “Pictorial “fhe: Bible Bipgrapny 2 
orid.” These wa, 'volomes 

w Monthly Family ‘Magazine’ —a most | 
valuable periodical publication, which has al- 
ready obtained an almost, unprecedented cirs 

Haw striking an illustration is. af 

less journeyman printer, 
INCIT. 

—————— 

Ra CANNOT! ‘STAND, THAT 

And what counld/not the sailor “stand? | 

Oiien “had he mounted up to heav en, and 
gone down agaii-iuito the depths. Many a 

trouble. Yet he has rode out the storm, trod 

bles tor the winds. ~ But now he meets some- 

He He cap stand the perils of &° foe shore. 
can bear being a wight and day io the Jeep : 

~ He: can buffet the hardest gale that evef blew | 
He can lo and endure off ‘the “ Horn." 

inore severe labor and hards Lip. than apy: o- 
vis 

moan teaching a child. | “QL? cad he, ws 
canpot stand. that; it reminds me of my’ poor 
dear mother; 1Uis Just the way she used to | 
teacli me Lut she is” gone,’ and he Burst 

Mother! 

like your own. -. Call your boy to your side, | 
and give lim instructions warm froma moth- 

way from his, home, and become a rover on 

the deep, some litte incident may recafl’the 
He, too, gay be 

— Sailor's Magazine. 
“iii. : 

From the Baptist Advocale. 
AMERICAN Barmisy| Hous Mission Rooms, 

New Yous, April 7, 1843, 
TEXAS. 

FN. 

From ‘Rev. Tines Huckins, Galveston, 
“You will perceive hy the accompanSing 

A ps 
1 

imi —— 

! PERC TS OF. PERSE VERANCENEY. | 1 To mo be o ar by the Baptiste. or 

i 

He continued in that sit.) 

there are no human tenchifigs | 

  A " 

wot at all, 

Av Fort Mend we. have maintained ec a 
‘ing ‘and & Sabbath school for the past yes 
Here. the morals of the people have under 

| gone an entire change. i] Drunkenwess, gam- 
ng, and liorse r ve almost eutire- | | 

y dimppeated, and an | : erest is’ being a- 
ened upon the subject of religion; butw 

ba t pide soil to cultivate, “ih can farm 
io ) conception of the img ‘which pre- 

ideas, I+ have heard © ighorante. 
upon the subject of religion, but I nevér con- 
ceived of it, to the extent which 1 lave fond 
it, in our frontier families, 
mon exprotsions used i in a sermon are not. 
"understood: 

I have several native Africans odor m 
appeared in | ministry. And U'will assure you, that ~ 

4 if with a heavy | eagerness and astonishment with which they 
lay hold ofthe idea of a God and of the grand 

heart, 

atry. 
‘visit during my next tour in the country. 
On the evening of every Sabbath I adapt 

attend. These meetings are considered a 
kind of jubilee with our colored’ brethren. 

, NEVER NEGLECT, SECRET 1] 
PRAYER. i 

Show me a man whois in the habit of ney: | 
tecing secrel, prager, and 1 will show you. 

whetlier he be in the | 

he trae child of God ; if 1he pulse at a 
ime beat faiot ‘and fevble, rather than wrong | 

likewise is 

‘and the reason that Christians | low 
Psalms so much 1s, that they are prayer, 
if any portions of the! Bible speak forth t iE 
feelings of the children of God, it is these. 
All those who have trod the heavenly way, 
lave been led to extinim in the, language | of | 
the poet, A 

/ “Prayer isthe Chri 's vial breath, 
“The Christian’ 5 native air, on 

. His watchword at ‘the. gale of" death ; | 

He enters heaven: with prayer.” en 

Although it is not the mere matter of 
prayer. itself, or being able to, make what | 
would be called an excellent. prayer in ab 
lie ‘that constitutes | ibe Christian. it 
enjoins us to teriter dur closet, and when re 
hive shut te uout Ww pray ‘wi ‘ug rFaner 

which is id secret, and our Father whigh 
set in secret shallreward thee openly.” | 

The sensations of n seemingly dead person, 
while confined in th coffin, are. mentioned fin 
the following case of trance : “A young lady, 
attendant on the Princess ———, after havi 
been confined to het béd fora 
time with a violent nervous disorder, was at 
last, to all appearance, deprived of life. Her | 
lips were quite pale, her face, resembled the 
countenance lof ‘a dead person, and her 
rew cdld. She was removed ft 

in Which hie ied, was laid in a coffin, and the 
day of her funeral fixed on. The day arrived, 
and according to the custom of the country, 

| funeral songs and yma were sung before the 
‘ 8 doer. tL 

£1 | Just as the posple wete abot t6 wail do apd a rhulatlo Metnodisy preacher, charged 
the lid ‘of the coffin; a kind of perspiration | 
‘was observed to appear ¢ on the surface of her 
body. It grew greater. every moment, and at 

{last a kind of convi Isive motion was observed: 
in-the hands aud feet of the corpse. A ‘Bw 
miniites after, during which time fresh signs     And in that part ‘added, 1 think 1 

perceive, the germ of an interest of great | 
In’ that 

of returning life appeared, she at once opened 
rer eyed, and utter a most pitiale.shriek. — 

part of Brazoria county | 1 Physicians were quickly procured, aud in the 

which I have selected, I find” a claster of { €°'#¢ of a few days she was considerably 

|famifies mare wealthy. and fore intelligent “The descri tion which she gave of her situa 
‘than 1 have hilherto found in Texas; about | 

- twémy-five in number, all within six miles of 

> favorell with but 

“has existed, that it was supposed the door for | 
the gospel wasentirely closed ; yet the-pro- 

. “widence of God has opened for- nie the mosy’ 

though ene of the oldest settlem 
a common centre... And what is ‘remarkable, | 

inthe country, yetit has never till now been 
single secon, | Conse- 

goently, to man persons fully grown and to 
a large number of children, | am the first to 
bear the gospel of Jesus. Heretofore, such | 
an ton to a certain class of preachers 

estoied, and is probably alive at this day.— 

tion is exirémely remarkable, and firms aca. 
rious and authentic addition to psychology: 

She said it séemed to her that she was re-. 
nts of any, ally dead; yet she was perfectly consGious of 

allghat happened around hei in this dreadful 
state. . She distictly heard her friends spedk~| . 

Hep lamenting her deathat the side of ber | 
co She felt them put on the dead clothes 
‘and Tay her in them. This oelivg, produced | 
‘a mental nuit which is indescribable. She 
tried to ery; b at lier soul was without power, | 
{and could’ not 4ct in her body. She had the | 
+ contradictory feeling us if«he were i= the body, | 

: and yet not in it at one and the same time. — 
“hearty welcome, and given me a most pleas- It. was eqally impossible for ber to stretch ont | ' Advoca 

Even the com 

~ There are several plantations oft hese por 
beings, brougbt to this conntry before the | 
revolution, who are in a perfect state of ido} | 

Ore of these plantations | expect to | termination of the tail of glie other, ned much | #1 
he without founda | 

; my tion, Caracras papers jo the Ist inst. con 
Seams; the well known fauthor, writer, com: | sérmon to the. capacity of the negroes, and | thin a long article relative to the (Jomet Te 

.  piler, printer, publisher and bookseller, of the | at_the close give them the opportunity of! 
three beantifa] volumes of Pictoriel Illustra’ holding a prayer. meeting. These | always | 

tions, which succeeded each other at intervals | 
: 
| | § 

1t is the moral pulse of the Christian, | : 

full enjoyment of the blessing belonging tog flaw of a barning prairie, whi 

‘and vigorous, ‘we koow that we are not 
possession of the best health ; & 
when the tone of our prayer. is Teeble and | 

| faint, when we feel not. as did tlie Psa mist | 
| when he ottered the language of the 164 
Palin, that pur. phi graces are — 

SENSATIONS IN A TRANZE. | 

£ 
redt length of |! 

ly | 

the room | 

_| mapping, Their examination is to take’ 

      

' story. A thunder storm) a dver 
this villagé accompanied with a real shower 
I shiphur | in fine particlés, so plentiful as 10 

an edging of sulphir in all the pools 

lated case, but all the r 
villige have plenty oft. 1 have farmed o 
yer black ipitation: with it wpon the 

of roy silver a 1 haye slo burus 
iit and formed a a precipitation - with acetate 
{ lead. There is no dosh of its ming sul 

phur. 1 adcount for itiby s hg sul 
Fonetied hydrogen decgmposed iy oe 

t| action—the hydrogen forming ‘combina. 
tions and leaving the sup iD co 
down’ upon oar astonish heads. Perhaj 
some particularly; wise 1% 
to give a better solution § { the 

LW. N.. TH MPSON. 
Spring Hill, 12h Apri) 1843. - 

SIGNS ANI 
The story of a se 

al Luguira, about. 45 
  { ONDERE 

wE. 8. E. of the 

| brighter, is believed to 

deatly observed here, bu 
f any other. 

{il 

‘make np mention | 
Caraccasiis jreven miles from 

vira, : : 

he new Comet seen hy a watchinan the 

| or stars. Itis not uncogimon for to 
| gre stars, and sometiinds they are greatly 

: JuMiplied and enlarged. 

whepe the water evaporated This is no ise- | 
nd pools shout the | T 

ay be abe | Disgrae 

ther night at Philadelptip, was oaly a star, | 

  

sila crning bel 0. th Robert Hick 
v. known by. the co of * Bea 

Hickman "in the sum of $600, to EE 
for an insult, offered to % respectable female, | 
while passing in Fifth near Vine — 
He was arrested by a citisen whose attention | 
was attracted by. the great distress of the 
young lady, which resulved in hee tainting, 

: pnd being incapale of making any nleem.. 
| Phd Gaz. it 

af | Fowis,-We len 
St Lois Ne Fira, that on vein 

fooen o of the ex of Miller's 
| trie of the Second Advent, ‘having aunonn- 

| | ced their. intention of holdin ig forth at at # pubs 
lie Hall, a lawless moh lected, and the 
Millerites were hooted, 
dragged dowa from the i 

to harangue | ihe anembly-their chang 
yed, their persons insslted and men 

with violence, and the es on & 
discussion of ther opinions met and silenced | 
by lawless and licentions outrage. The New 

ra denoances in | strong, 

| am——— 
. At the Jate session’ of the Court of Com: 

‘mon Pleas at’ Barnstable, Charlotte Smi 
was (ried on a charge of distdrbing a religiqu 
meeting. “She conducted her own ieee     The extraordinary firy ball Keen {or three 

dragrers of an hour in the nei hood of | 
bile, was 8 lnntern find to. » bay's kite. 

| || The #* unearthly glaty,” 

Ap#il, was occasioned by a fire in the woods, 
a few miles below Deer Park, L. |: 

| Aud we have no doubi that nine-tenths of | 
the | wonders which are chroniclddl in the 
‘newspapers of the present day, if the truth || 
could be koown concerming them, would | 

be pro to be ofthe same order. Ho many; 
.are on the gape for wonderful phe- | 

nomeha, that a crow canfiot fly over wit hout | 

cresting a panic.—N. ¥; Mercury. 
rei 

Black Privce and’ Princess. The Mack 
| Prince, Louis Napolcas Christophe, of St. ! 
: Domingo, a very ordipsry looking negro, | 

i 

| strangly addicted to brandy, has arrived with {| | 
He is brother to | | Wis Princess at Liverpool. 

theifamous Christophe: The Prive, if we! 
may so call him, was a Kind of best for the 

passengers. during the voyage. He made 
rent pretensions to diguity, on which, foible 

the; passcngers played, pecaonuilt He 

| rounding bis royal Ligiaess, wh 

FA Ae hr adh Sd 
be roached so iy by his inferiges! 4 

fron spent nearly. he. whole tune in her 
‘berth, This circumstaice was niticed b 
the passengers, one of whom, with a curlosi- 

that excused his boldgess, asked his royal 
hig ness why! her royal bighness lay so much { 

d. fie. Prince candidly confessed 
st his Pr, was shart of Clothes! But, 

¢hinking the dollars in Wie-pocket, said with 
much glee, “These ‘buy her ‘of five | 

  

am ; 

I Kidua pping.— Sunday ore fast, five 
men, Kingsley, Robb and [Fulton —1the 
nagies of the two others not know arrived | | 
at Painesville, Ohio, in pursuit, as they said, 

burglary and rape oa a white: married 
pin in Stark county, sometime last July 
or August. A <¢olored man named John 
Mason, who had resided at Painesville ‘or 
seven of eight years, was arrefled by them 
as answering to the description of the alleged 
offender. — suspicions were aroused 
that all was not ‘right, and it was soon voised || 
about that the sirangers were kidnappers 
from Kentucky. “A ‘scuffle ensued, Mason | 
escaped, and Kingsley, Robb and Fulton, 
were taken into custody on a charge of kid-| 

| place next Monday. The ‘Telegraph says 
the affair has prodaved no lide * excitement 
throughout 1 the country. 

- Though dead he yet et apeapi j— A corres- 
| pondent of a- Methodist: paper, pu 
lat Rhos Va., encloses five hundr dol 
“lars for missions, and says, “About tei years | 
‘ago 1 began the world with whut | saved | 
| from my wages for attending ‘a store; -and 
“about the same time I read in the Christian | 

te an. account: of certain resolutions | 

    

heenfing the | 

ich was seen | 
big passengers going through Long Islond | 

' Sound, on the might previous to the 23d of | b 

} father, 

Clothes when she. get t Lond un. “= Liver 5 — 

i Albion. 

but the jury was so ungallant as to return a 
verdict of guilty~+and she was sentenced to 
‘pay a fine of three dollars, which she refused 
to pay-—and was willing to go to jail. The 
fine, howeger, wag paid, and she was rol 
gratified with § incarceratidn. | 

Wimpennsmm mi 

. Execution of the Murderer of his Father 
== Beis. D. White was hanged at Batavia, N| 

y last week, for the murder of his je 
The hardened character of the |™ 

criminal 18 already known. | Up to the bout | : 
{of his ° execution, he remained - indifferent | 
"abotit his fate; and continuetl to express his 
Ladmiration of Jnfidelity and ptheism, and his 
“detestation of Christianity—-refused to permit’ 
his body to decently pnterred by his relad 

| ives, and insisted on its being dissected by | 
the doctors. = A few moments before his 
death he Scclared that, if bis futher was yel 

ali ive, he would kill hm ir he could. 

A Chines: Lady's Nuils lsj— Before the on 
vacuation of Ningpe, a repafl was brought t¢ | og 
Mr. Gutzlaff, that the head of his Chinese 
police had disappeared as| also one of bis 

| wives, while the other la murdered in the 
house. Mr. Gaflafl i 

the floor with. her throat ent, She had been 
iow | wy ; 

ed thin brown slips of batnbo looiely fastened | 
round her wrists, and remarked to Mr. Gutz+ 
lad how singularit was that they should fing 

| it necessary 0 bit her. | Bat hie exclaimed 
“those are her nails.” lt nppears that fine. 
ladies are in the habit when going “to bed of 
softening their nails in warm water; nid then 
winding them round their wrists 1% prevent 
their being injured. The fon Y Year in Chir 

' On Thursday, the 1st. hon by Rev. J. Hart. 
well, Mr. Samer, W, Lipe, to-Miss Mary A. 
Asison, all of Carlowrill le, Dalles county. 
Our “young friends will please accept ols. 5 

tharks for the magnificent Bridal Loaf for. 

watded to us, and be essared of our fervet 

Wishes for their future ‘Happiness. halo 

For the Alabama Baplist. | 
DIED, in. Tuscaloosa county, January, | 

1843, Mrs. Saran M. FercaNson, consort of | 
Mr. Samson N. ‘Ferganson, and daughter of | 
the Rev. Isham Parker. She was born April | 
21st, 1822, le 
She was an amiable danghten and an pffec: 

tionate wife; and highly esteemed by a nime- 
fous circle of friends, as a kind and agrgesble. 

companion. She won their affections by 

oul 

ted, snd finally | 
tage on which they || 

but fising terms 5 
| tls outrage on decency und the laws, 

| nwitie thet her life was 1 

yseil proceeded | 
110 inspect the house. We found the «oman on 

cep Peer Afr Loe Sad a a 
snd nbrerved, “I feng that { wm 

better; 1 wane 19, go! 1 would noi be | 
in | for the would!” And when the time had fully 

; that! the Tuned intend 
tat] 

sust Bless Jesus! 
1 

Lard & 
These dds and 

uttered in a low but distil 

esua, receive my   
tious of 8 x ta Jewus her Savior. 

| © WM, HOOD. | i 

i 2] For the Alta Baptist. 
full CIMED, in Tusculoosa sonny, May 21s, 
1848, Mrs, Naan Swrym, wife of the Rev.| 

|| He ary G. Smiths Slio waes native of Meck- | 
She was 

and was joined TRE 
lenburg cognty; North Carolina. 
bark in the yenr 1808; 
mariage with the Rev. u G. Smith ou the 
Bd ebrusty, 1021. 

Ch veh at Spring 2 
by 1B: From that. pg 
of insole ion, her exemplary deportment, 

meek, uvosientatious 
| freedom fiom ' bigetry 

not only the veneration aii affection of the 
8 and virtuoup, but alse the admiration 

andi respect of people of discernment in re 
 ligivn, mornlity a d piety. She bore her uf. 
fiction with great fortitude. - Her prospect. 

¢emed to be bright with: anxious desires to 
| efitge; the Llessed immortality, | She was 

yidly approuching 
e must S000 pass 

  

[its od, and knowing that ¢ 
thrgugh the valley and shadow of of death, sp- 
peared not. ti excite in her bresst any fears, 
or pein, or even unpleasant emotions what 
evel. She re 
‘mation of happiness, but us the commence. 
ment of & state of felicity, in contrast with 
‘whils nll terrestial joys dwindle into absolute | 
‘nouingness, | This, mister hi s left behind her 
five ibteraning children, and an affectionate || 
‘and devoted husband, oy mourn a loss that 
can never be repaired. The writer of this 
phetch. ch, was present at het path, and preach- 

or funeral the next day tos lurge congre- 
gr n' of aympathizing fi hy The text 

be Found an in Thessalonians, 4th ch. 
tr ’ of : (WM. HOOD. 

DIED, E 
Tu: this place o. the 4th inst, CoLrmsus 

v infant son of Wm. H. and Eliza Dearien, 
aged 9 months and 6 days. 

“Suffer little chilren ta come unto. me, 
and forbid them ot, for of, such i a the: king 
dom of heaven, '\ ; 

: a 
NUE ANNU AL EXAMINATION of hid 

Seminary, will commence on Monday, the 
tA of June, and continue rut DAYS. 
‘here will be Turse Concnrs or Music, ia 

which the | last will be of er oF Music in con: 
nection with the exercises ¢ 

Clap; | 
All persons Tnfarested in thei cause of Female 

Edugation are respectfully invited tq favar us with 
their presence ou his occasion. 

May WW, ADRS SPLIEW FIT: Priagival, 
were mtn fo Le mg en on el 

A School Wanted. 
| aRAboAT FE. of one of gar most respecta- 
ble Colleges, wishes 

umn) a sicustion in | 
School, or Private Family) 
in the common branches; and 

re and the Languages. 

— en 

Academy, 

Ivo in the Mathe- 
is a member of 

factory testimonials, in roga 
character, &e, it » 4 

I i {postacr rate) on dito of 
| statin La aioli atof salary; 

April; 2 848. L 
beds ree} 

the Bap- 

12 
rime lb ee 

"EXAMINATION 

. Thu 
days 

School, will commence ay mora. 

“ing, June 22d, and continue tw F.shibition | ™ 

invited to attend. 
ay 90, 1843. ; hd . ®. 

HOWARD S¢ CHOOL, 
| | Marien, Perry 

INSTR LUCTORS. 

8. S. SHERMAN, A. M, 
Sew S. LINDSL EY, A. M. 

| : . BE. WREN, Assistant. 

pe His INSTITUTION hits now Leen tu 
opesation oue year.” The suceons 

    

to set het soul | 
erty, ‘she Jaf. {hese Jaw ‘grounds of sors) M 

rom praising her Savidur, shying, “Praise Jos | 

She profensed. foith Chri in the yeor 
1835; and attached, herself to the. Baptist| |. 

Hill, by putting ou Christ | 
viod until the time | 

fo | brain (next na 
Khasical | 

be may instruct) 

aa . 

2, 

ing words were |W. 
t toe of voice, | F' 

nd: soon her apirie rook ite Might to the man- 

ety, together with | 
snd fonsticiam, | 

‘wet such pe cduld not fail io secure ju her, | 
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ABABARAD BAPTIST. 
Ki is propesed to publish in the town of Ma: 

SSuity: Alsbam, + Wanldy Religions | 
, with i above iit 

‘inont object of this r. a 
It wilt Furnish n pl of “inter communication 

rde ‘termi~ nmoag d destly, not as the term {ha : ntelii from individual 

Churches, : District. Mewti 
the Faectiive Dined of she w 

render this, n'erchange a 
10 have oar dumestic intelligence prowply theowa 

10 circulation, it is obvious wo. mest bave a paper 
a OUR ows LiNITS~wi connot depend «n 00d. 

isshed in another State. 
| when it must be forwardwd: tv some distant 
publication; aflerwards.be 
ie take its rounds 

© Tus Auasaris Baprigr 
Subbath Schoo 

tended, alo, ol it 4 Tem 
tsa Education, Genoral Shoraity, end Practical Piety, 

| bas will make it a valeable. Fanny Parga. 
The paper 

AssoctaTion of Batrungy, whe ® 
| fidence of the Churches. snd ure deep | 
| prosperity of the Denomination, 
progeres of the Redenmer's Ki 

TERM: 
TOE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be Poblishad 
weakly, on an. Imperial shoot, with fair 
nished to anbscribers, ut THREE DOLLA 

| new, es IX ADVAKC EK. 

o illustrate support the didingumliing doctrines jor od + port ng 
Denomination, will bes prow 

ihe Cliarches, snd iw’ readers will constantly i 

aatidlios, nad 

x 

The news becomes stale, 
post. 

Sitoesk, aad thes begin’ 
smong obr 

hry meg) 
Suocietion, Th me 

Ee an a Sh 

the aporiits of 

will be conducted, (for the present) by us 
the satire con- 

Intoresied in the 
in the geueral 

RS per ou- 

Baptist Ministers ar reqorsted 10 nct as agents, 
i: > 10 sod ” the saes and Pou offices of ayustinia 

a ad early day. Jb 1 
  

"Good Newton netienm You ii 
“A NEW VOLUME OF 

the Grad ei] ROBERT MERRY’S MUSEUM. 
EDITED BY 8 G. GOODRICH, 

AUTHOR OF PETER PARLEY ‘a TALES. 

Commencing § Janpary, 1848. 

RUNCE th Sey RESELL Lactterze 
ever been the ain of the AS. to make it 
ing ofthe liberal encoura 
tended towards it; and i 
their efforts have ‘been eppieciated by the public. 
“On the first of January next, a new v 
commence, 
changed. - Its design will remain the adil 3 
publishers wonld aseure their patrons 

» | that their otorta will be Sncprang to 
of being a companion for wan 

the Baptist Church, aod will Hing the most subis-. sods 33 moval sad truth in Ts ruil kieart, to 
to se hularship, { | Inptil virtuous principles snd motives into Lhe mind, 

cement which has 
er iption list evinges _ 

oltre wit 
I'he chagacter of the work will 7 we 

it ys &. 

plant, (he 

{10 sid in the formation of charseter, to cultivale.s 

| tapte for knowledge and improvement, sod with in-. 
stroction tof blend "pleasure and a 

‘| have been, spd will continde to be, the ond and sim 
of tie work. Every article Sil be thoraugh Ay diges. diges. 
i before it is admitted into this work 

will be taken that it shell not nontain anything incon 

not jotes 

value, aid fit to form pari of every Fomil 

HE semi-annual IvATION or Towird. | sistent with the object in view. It in designed fo be, 

i Liv eating for Lhe moment only, but of 

- Some of the inating Yoatures, of the ni are 

raphy, &c 
| rari "n the form of Tales, Sketches, Adventures Ly 
ia aud Land, Narratives of Remarkable Oocarsences, 
Anecdotos, Fables, Allegories, &e; Poetry nnd Mu 
sic will be called isi toassist. Every 

of 55 plects.on isi night.” The pubbe i is Mtns Bogs 
Frise wil be sceompunied WHE gots 

avai means 

of rendering the work sprightly, ineeacting and op. 
| tertaining will he put. in requisition. Namerous and 
| splendid embe llislunents and illustrations, verpassin 

I} what may be found in nny other work of the 
this respect, wilt “be inserted; snd the { 

| nppearance of the Museum will be suchas, 
| heved, will meet the approbation of its 
| publishers would add, thet Merry's 
chieapest poriodics! of 
of the world : the annual voluie, containing nestly 

which hag ot- ee much matter as twa volumes of Banerufi’s History, | 

, in 
jeal 

Fo trong. 

usoum is the 
Kim. | published in any part 

unaffected modesty aud common ee | teaded it, notwithstanding the pecsniaty embarra-sineats which seli fur four dollars and ily conte. 

THE VERY LOWEST TERMS. and the i sincere friendabip she bore towards | 
her associates in a social Wo. - ‘This amjable 

"| Je fady was joined mn Marriage with Mr. | 
e Fganson on’ the Sth of July, 1841, in the | 

twentieth year of hér age. 
she was taken very ill with the consumption; 

d land efter laboring under the disease for one | 
year, caimiy | jdeparted this life in January, 

11843, in full hopes of immoitai glory, léavin 
behind ber a husband and one child to feel ! 

and mourn her absence. 

panion and a foudly loved wife. 1 
She experienced religion inJuly, 1837, but | 

In January, 1842, } 

| this, as kt 80 

Thus has béen: o 
down in the bloom of life, an interesting com- 

of the country, affords the Board of ‘rastees the most | 
ifying assurance of public sppeobation. | Every ea. 

Sra wil be made 10 merit increased 4 confidence and 

| patro onage. Ji 
COURSE OF STUDY, 

The object of the Howard Sehoal jis to furnish inalrac 
| tion in every brangh of a liberal education. The. most 

id course of study in putgaed, b Jn the Engh “and 
Classical Do aR ink Walk a8: com 

% rr d al 
othwr hunt gr fathemutics, (he 

: entire West ho Course iv usd. In Ladgaages, An- | 
thon’s Classical Series iv gewverally adopied, and the’ 
most 2pproved test boghs are selected in_the Net¢ral 
| Beientes 

Dep riments; i 
orongh. an plete nad 

Superior adyantages are offered 
{ manos, or plans for life may 

fo those whose age, i 

ue Copy, , - » mi 

Six Cepies, = 7. 
1 Thirteen Copies, aL ew 

¢1 00, 
50 
10/00. 

3. . be 

The great expense ‘incurred in gelling out a Sloak 
like the Mascom renders it necessary that 
ers should stri 

Editors aud o 
insertions pad send sop) math 

Boston publicativn Silom, all be 

adhere to the cash sy ig 
herswtbo, may give oe ‘threo, 

marand with ath fuk, Cie 
"- 

ream for the year J¥ 
p Al lutions ust be vain in. 

ast pot pe - 
BRADBURY, SODEN & CO. 

10 Achoal street, Bosten, vod 
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render a regulas Culiege 0 pinned New: York. 
never attached herself to any church; -and | Course impracticatile. i i St ; ] : ET Bubsotibe ishing i wvolu housd on 
while upon the bed of affliction, she regretted | July AP. PAR A TUS. : Uhave Bubwssiie wi oy ing shgit 3 a " 

very much that she had not joined the church 1 The Yavirution is tiow provided Ih nyery Exteanive fees, by. leaving them mt our lice No Ne. [oy 

been baptized. She ex: | anda aks. Wiaof Ea eufuctive and. | 
dey might have bre spt a she es de hig ranuiaite” bo Maetratug the BRADBURY, 8ODEN & CO. 

but to join the charch ‘and be’ baptized, and | Departments oF Chibmmtey, atural Ph Philosphy, Ati : 

aot home ap the | ery house, which above all ‘her arms, or to open her gyes, or to cry, al! of Mr. Cobb, a. member ‘of "the Baptist | 
others, was considered barred Against a min- | though she continually endeavored. to do so. ~ | Church in Boston, and 1 concluded, by the. 

_isterof Christ, ~~ 7° «| The internal anguisii of her mind was, how. | grace of God, not only to follow his plan, 
- la|this settlement we have onc precious ever, at its, utmost height when the faneral hut also the example and advice of Mr. Wes- 

hymns were begun to be sung, and when the “ | fr Se Indy of Jaw: Rey wold, Jot Fo of the elie eas sbodt EE [loys 40 make al you can, save all-you cam, Fo a. 

® a ames pains-taking, [| The thought that she was to be buried, was | *" BCT IO TE . o of follow the, blessed Savior. While in hey af | “i |LIBRARY.| 
Tying child of God. At our last mectng the one that gave snxiety to the mind and | ow powerful is the influence example. |S s, she often conversed with her pay Library for the une of Students ban reconty baen | 
od ber and. 190% dear brother Col. Ross of } caused it to operate on her corporeal frame. Le every Christian remember that when be | 

ississippi. ne good old man came up to: : : 
ond appeared, to be peife I resigned | | commenced ~ It alpendy nodibers ght heudred 

: : : lays down a correct principle of action, and , " will of God. She #iso-observed tg her | well’ selected voluraes, add 10 receiving eens ot co 

. me just before the sermon, and said, bel SHOWER OF SULPHUR. 
+ strong, brother—be strong, for if prayer—: 

| carries it into practice, he is influencing | mother : “Mother, when 1 am able to travel, | sious. oY, 

I was from Fenueute fa t we Irad ac- others, and he knows oi how many, to do | I go once every day to the secret grove tof Gr al ERNMENT. 

strong prayer cando you any good, you shall | connts lust year of wer of blood. We the sanie. : 
have that ; sister R. ‘and I will pray afl the now have a report of shower of sulphur in. 

‘pray, snd 1 never feel like that | am low | The iy of the inslitation is eharacteiued by. 

time.’ .” And they did pray; ‘and they wep | the same. quarter. ‘We find the following | | ; 

yoalf with my } [ibdnens and pursopsion, The yousg men are tented 

toe!” “An awful solemnity soon pervaded the particular i in the Nashville Union! 

——— enough, until I prostrate m nd od bemeclves, st 
| MURDER IN DA face to the ground.” The bord afforded his | 1 Sesion Sta Sabu] CL TEE TL ni 

seeling ; tears were shed. And at the close | The Shower i , —Theré was no! 
| ofthe services, thd most pressing ‘request | mistae about the fall of sslphor or. sotiie- 

A savage out we. learn mC Ni présence at different. times) to het so plain | cases of dincipline, the object au 

4 wal urged for me to make thata regular sta- | , thing | like it dutin ng the storm on Wednesday | 
li 

ps ‘blessed little children, 
ptige them. Households ~~ iB 

st. they were' households of 
ad -his disciples 

those who had been taught 
(3 have no ‘account of "their 
it believers, and as baptism = 

a good conscience, none 
2 mriived to curs 9) al ui © 7 

ol subjects for it— 3 
a hie children fo 

up i his service; but © 
ful ow they, hy ‘question- 

BE them in Auras 
in circomstances where they * 

pult (0 answer their own cot. 
hey come to act fof them (1 

essay on ‘Baptism, jssued 
pay be commended to the 
abl df EB 

Sndone Topp nat me ra ety ph Se mrp 4 

TIE MISSIONARY: ECLECTIC 
8 ISSUED QUARTERLY, by Wiprian 
LB. Damserts No. 9 Corahalt,: Poston, on i fol 

TE] AMS: 

that all: persons could observe it, | Lion of the offender: but im I pho. 
Dale coum on ee of ger hid Twa foe dem segs ny fhe leat be sik : intl P biesty the "yin 0. 

een was murdered by a family (father i mw 

tion. ~ There are more’ than five hundred last. The F. an n Review and Muifrees- and 

‘other Ginnds have selected a ot, and ei and the Fayeneville Journal says the sub- 

her in heaven. A.  RELIGIDUS EXE CISES. | it | designed y medium. for 

) named Boles. The circum- ouch ne is. fen : ved i LG. Students ain required to sttend publ worship ut too aster ae is calenlfiod 10 ywaken 

ri Yi a elated to us, were these: —Yel-. — 

~~ gaged:lo erect 8 church, if oe ill’ embrace | stance sopposed to be sulphur was discover 
~ © that settlement in my field of oy 1 ain,| ed after the rain upon the pavements, streets, 

Yor the salvation of (lie heathen. 

withered hands and brirg them together with | | opednt  demgdii: wash he pep nin low tate $i which valuable works sre 

~verton léarning that portions of his. 
tiow fences had been set on fire. and desfroy~ 

“confident God has: 8 work 0 be done in that | and on the sarface of the water in barrels I 
place; and the call is so urgedt that I dare | and other places. Hs 

Insita shout ing, tay. appoint. Fond | will bring them within the resch of the gra) 

a Shout of ing Jee] ho masta] pr ni EC hevrant, wad wale of movsl ar. | professis istlane, throughout the 

not disregurd it. 1 shall visit them sgainia| Mr. W. N. ° 
afew days. Below this, on the river, are | Maur 

incaleated; arian ibllocnce | sedisiancs of and oiber friends of 

a rE 10 go: mp or, £2.53 oe, 3 Vo ona to secure ila circulation, | Cliche, And Seo benlly | 

two more very. ihporiant statins ; ‘ome also | city,” 
_ above, between this and Fort Bend. This 

prt ‘are in, and. tell them how BXPENSES, b18, 1842, ih 

Moe , may fi Ey fi ast station, such are he Proadiessol the | Be 

boy + 

. Observer sayh “ “We og 
r of cattle have perished . 

adjoing counties, Tately, in | 
huenasiiy oft winter. he 

of fodder. H now pure os 
, and han | some thire: i  B 

of i city, at considera~ 
: also transported oe 

ox be purpose of ferreung them-at. = Th 7 rien Sosbond, EE TE cuit "pe JOB re | 
Coy er Bon near the residence. of the Boles’s, and were | 

hes, a solution, which we trust | thre 
ie mt        
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‘. ‘You dre too severe,” said Ellen i in reply | 
"to the speake ry gpd exact move from aur 

a 

| than ourse Aves. With" what loathing bie 

adn Fret cr RS a Baca 

Miscellaneous Department. 
AI FA ge LA 

THE FATAL WORD. 
i Inv EMILY. H. MAY. 

‘ “Fi lieve is nothing so despise as duplici ty. 

“refit isnwortly of being boved. 

“sex than you de nd of Sour OW. ks Seinies 
«juste ve - i : 4 

4 adit hein of what yon say § foi, 
“thourh I cannot tritst a man who is ruil of | 

“falsehood, I loathe and abhbr a Wdaman Jia- | 

bitvally given to daplicity. \ We, Jools fof | 

more purity ih your sex thaw in iff ow, 

and: that Jove only aug bitoto | ‘helfavorad by | 

vou, Ww hich rg ARE 3 you im this exahed lig ht: 

‘No. woe than hut chafes at the chins dy: at 

bind him to the grosser things of earth, avid 
has lidgings for somthing better al holies; | 
and Jove ux its purity ——for alt love is not pure | 

_ ==steps in here. to Jift us heavenw ard, hy al- 
fording vs companionship with ‘a, being of | 
finer snp bries] and more, heavenly impulses | 

| does [it {iH ane to find her deceitful; for pf [all | 

| conversation in jest, and she felt that thi: | 

the virtuds tut | 18; in my view, the highest. | 
Leet a wan or a woman be ide apable| of falkse- | 
‘hood, and he ar she i is inespible of continued | | 

sailed) nds 
Ellen was, silent, for the had he oi the | 

speaker uttered the uth. She continued: 
silently at her work, and, in & fewninntcs, 8, Ix 
Robert left the parlor. and, went but. | |N ot] 

“until the | fron door had closed on him did | 

she: look up, and then bier eyes met those of} 
_ her cousin, the only* other occupant of ithe | 

1 room, whi was sitting ut the oppos e side | 

Li nto te AU. ¢ 4 

Foo Emily rose. uy webt ion ie vable|] ; 

’ 

i 

Ls 

{ 

of the work. table. “The face of the latier | i 
was Bushél, and ber lips parted as if in par- be 
“tial terror. She clasped her hands and ens | 
claimed, 

‘Oh! if" Rob koew it; and then biirst 
A 

and encircling her" friend: ‘with her ii said | 
soothingly, | 

‘But he will ever discover it, dear Leys | i 
80 don’t fret. Iv was only once you did it, | 

aud thea it.conldn’t be helped.” 2, 
‘Bur if fie shapld find #t ont,” sobbed Ley, | 

whl haw | wish: 1 had never told him, that | 

fo umtruth, DPuil’t voi think,’ she cobtinted, | 
Yo hing up carngstly through, her tears, “that 

| ' ‘he has be ard of wf” He scarcely said ‘good; 

bie! when be went out! 
Nota, quickly retorted Ellen, ‘cilm 

H yout sell, dear Laue ¥, ory Ww. lien he retariys, he | 

| 
tn fh 
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will see you have been grying. No one | 
could hawe told hin. Begides, - even if’ he | 

hnew, he might not be angry, at least not |! 
very an LEY, for you know he spuke of habi- 

upl “du; icity, cand of that; my dear, no ene- 

Hament 1 ¢ vals tin tears, 
Feo ‘my ind woman who shonld” be guilty 4 it then ® 

{ He now paused, for avthese Tast words, Lacy gathered; i her eyes, 

by whe ar m, and sobbed. Cl 

—— em tt 7 cote Ey gg i A po 

ig alr ah rh Lrine apemncane   

| were retiring, came a hasty note from Rob- wave of that wing sweeps a moment fate 
Lert, apalogitiog for his absence ou the ternity—ar how many, sot unmjodful of ly 

| grand of aravoidable business. He would | care 10 bave that woment carry with .it a 
call, hwevir, early in the morning.” "There | good report, . Alael by thus trifling with the 

i was’ sore thing ominous in “this; and. Lucy 1 Homents we waste whole lives; and rare are’ 

Aw : those who mark’ encll departing hour with a 
Sih morning came Robert, and. ‘when | good deed. But ‘Lucy: had strived 10 do 

“3 his card wis sent up with Frequest for HY pri- this, and 8 Oren fed with beneficent acts; 

‘vate interview with Tuey, the alarmed girl: the years that passed by seemed scarcely to | 
Seould scare ely compuse herself” sufficiently [leave a footprint on her faces and when ten | 

to go down. Her first glange assured her | sugimers had elapsed, her fair brow was al- 
that all was known, for, inste ad of greeting most as sunny as in her earlier youth. : = 

her ax he was wont, a cold bmy was his only | “Ten years had passed when, oe evening, 
salutation, Luey sank tre mbling into a jas Lucy entered the church fo which she 
fehatry and Robert without seeming 10. no- ‘was in the habit of resorting, she saw’ a gens 

tice: her, walked with folded arms. gloomily | tleman® before her,” advanciug op the aisle 
+ ap. ane dowa the roo. At length he -paus- | whose figure was not unfamiliar to her. He | be the seme as money.” 

ced sternly before her. tok aseat direetly behind her own, When | 
‘Miss. Thornton,” he hegan, and oh! how i the congregation was dismissed, and she had 

this formal mode of. ee ‘cut Liney’s left her pew, the stranger addressed: ber and 
“heart, ‘you seem not unaware of the object | she recognized his voice as that of her carly 
tof ny visit, and indeed: I'sce, ir your face, lover. Her bosom thrilled at those deep | 
“the evidence of that guilt whieh | fondly | tones, and slie felt sick and faint. But oth- 
hoped you bad not committed. But to my! er feelings soon came to hér aid. She frad | 

oT 

ale. Know then that yesterday | received (often, of late Jr rs, cally reviewed. the 
rning, aod she could not but | anote from a Mr, Warren, requesting to see | events of that 

me at his hotel last evening for half’ an hour, | feel that, however wrong she: had been, her: 
| The name was strange to me, but on going | lover had been harsh and quick. Heaigh, at | sin." 
{tn his room, | greoguized a gentleman who least, have given her an opportunity to show : 
(once addvessed you familiarly; and whose | her reformation. These things recurred to 

Well," said he, “1 am going now; 

  {acquaintance you denied. Ts we he re- | her now, and for a moment pride whispered 
| veuled all—low graciously you régeived his | to make no reply, bit her christian princis | 
attentions; how you led him by vagious signs ples farbade this on second thought, and she | 

0 beljeve that bis suit would prosper, and’ Jaceepted bis proposed services, though with § 779, Claas and Beit Family Magazine in " 
how at length you renounced him with self- futering leat, . At first their conversation | 

Vishuess, | might not have believedihim, had | was on the evening, but when they had walk- | 
be not placed in my hands these notes, They ed several squares: her Sompusion said ab: |, 

Cwere written to him a( Saratoga, and though | raptly;: 
{ 

Lot explicit, show how you trifled with him. | Whe we, Tast parted; Mies Thornton, it | 
‘You turn pale—you recognize your hand | was in anger, at least on my part. | hope |! 
writings Luis enough. ; you have forgotten that painful evening.’ i 

Hitherto Robert had spoken with breath- Lucy's first feeling was that of indigna- | 
ess rapidity, evidently in high emotion. [tion then of humiliation, and finally tears 

Giitrolling | hel emo | 
burstinto tears: - Regarding her sorta lly tian she answered coldly, 
a minute, be took bis hat and warned to leave £| ‘Mr. Emerson might have spared all alla: 
the room. ‘The poor girl, forgetting every | siongto the past.’ : 
feeling of pride in her despair, caught him'| 

ton,’ he said warmly, ‘it is not to pain you 
Hhacknowledge sll, but | had some exéuse, that 1 recurred to the subject; but to assure | 

{ and have long ago seen my érror. - Since | | you that | have long since felt that I was | 
[have Known you, have | ever trifled with Any |. harsh and hase ; and to beg your forgive | 

poe! 2 Ob! think of this and forgive me.’ ~ | ness for my conduct. Could you but read £ 
‘Ley,’ said he, disengaging her hold, 1 | nd heart you w old see how i respect—ay!’ t 

| ¢ould have forgotte 0 your trifling with this | be added in a lower tone, ‘adore you,’ >! 

young man, but can | forget your falsehood! ‘Oh! Ifthis had only come in time, thought 
tome? Tis por wionth since this last aet. | | Luey y3 and she laid her arm trembling i in that l 

Had you at this time, frankly told me all, Lol her companion. But. again she wade a 
would have taken'you to wy breast, and for- | strong cflort 10 gain her -composure on ool 
giy en; you freely; what guaraiijec have I that | collecting that herwho addressed her was | 4 

you will uot deceive me again? No— you the husband of another. She withdrew. her | 
have invited: your own fate—Irom this mo- arm. - : Al 
ment shall forget you! And breaking ‘Tliese words, are as unfit for me to hea | 
trou her, hie Jeft the room,  Ti@ poor girl { 4s for you to unuter,’ she said proudly; “such | 
fstoodd; Tike ong “stricken, in the very spat Junguage . does not become one who has | 

| EDGE, PIETY, and MORALITY." ~ | 

{ 
You misunderstand me, ear Miss T horn. us 

ANA BAPTIST. 
a visitation i abd; the merchant, ees an 
elapse of eleven days: fund, beside lodgiiig 
and boarding the ‘gentleman, a pretty con- 
siderable bills ran 0p at the, livery stable, 
Accordingly, he went tg the man that kept | (ho 
thestable, and told hiw, when the gentle jt 
man took the horse he would pay the bill. 
“Very good," vaid the stable-keeper, “I 

understand you," Accordingly, m a short 
| time the country gentleman went to the sta- | * 
ble, and. ordered. his horse to be got ready. 
The bill was of course presented. | 

« “Oh,” saidehe gemtleman, “M rs so-and-so, | 
my relation; will pay this? 0 
“Very good, sir,” said the stable-keeper; 

[please get ap ordet from Mr. moni it, mi 5 

The horse was putop. again, and down 
went the country geutleman to the 
Wharf, where the merchant kept: A | 

“Are you,” said the: Mercian, well, | 
good bye.” 
“Well, about my lores the man says the | 

| 

bill must be paid for his keeping.” 
“Well, I suppose that is all right, sir.” 
“Yes, but you. Know I'm your wile’ $ cour 

- 

“Yes,” said thie snerchan, i | Kbow. hat 
you are, but ‘your horse i sant!” 

READING FOR ALL 

TO THE CHRISTIAN:-PUDLIC. © 

Americal!’ 
———— 

«EDUCATION ig the guardian of liberty, and ihe 
| bulwagk of morbity. KNOW LEDGE. sid VIRTUE 
are generajly insepatuble: companions, aud are in the 

! ior. what light anid heat are in the natural world, 
the illaminating and iviing pringiple. Circalate good 
nd cheap 0 by thie thousand and tens of thousands! 

| Every effo t Bught ‘te be made to courage and pa- 
tronize them. By «a doing, we 4 a our pwn free’ 
iastitutions ; for ALL must ndmit hat the great bulwark - 
«of our segurity is to be found in gpucaTIoN-+the cul 
ture of the heart und head, the diffusion of RNow) Ia 

————— 

Ix Japan, "1843, WAS ruBiisnn AT NO. 122 | 
Nadav stueer, New YoRx Cary, - 

: rue Frasr NuMBER: OF 5 
SEARS’ NEW MONT 'HLY 

FAMILY MAGAZINE: 
Monthly Miscellany of Moral amd Religious | 
Ea embellished with numerous En grav: 

ings. To be published on the first of every 
: month, in partsof 10to BU large octave | ° 

| pages cach, double columns, at 183. 
| elu. per part, payable on deli: 

very. Mail Subscribers 
2,00 per annum, 
“iivorially Wi, 

‘advange 
CIN OFF ERING SUCH A MISCELLANY as the 
above Periodical to ithe Pulilic, we wish to. make iy 

| clearly andersiood, what is the oljedt propased to be 
accomplished by its publication, and what will invaria. 
‘bly be the character of its contents; and by Ho i Epucies 
of disguise, ur form of deception, attempt. to make an 

4 

impression, or gun favor, without posscasing a degitic |. 
{mate claim to their enjoyment. 

“SEARS FAMILY MAGAZINE,” 

relation 19 thie superior advuni 

“| ant Institutions, for fifteen years.” Under hin supervision, 

on goioed u tribute of tespest and admiration, which intelli 
| genes, skill, ind assideity alone cop command. Thus 

: | cient. Classical and Moder B glish Literature, as ulso 

: Is a splendid building, Snished 

 [ 16xt-book, the instractor canses the knowledge acqaired 
- 

5 tof being wuilty.! ig : 'X 

Bat Ewish Thad ‘old him the’ truth at 
_ once; sad will uwever deem Bia “ again 

Jagd. Lancy, drying her tears. 
Lacy was betrothed to Robert Emme ron, 

; and was in many respects Tally worthy. of | 

“of his Jove. Bat she had one fnl—rirnity. | 8 

Foud of dress, fond of amusement, fond of | 
(admiration, aud fond -of display, she was pi- | 
ten led into follies, for the. gratitic ation. of i 

"her ity, which, in ber after ma wets, she | 
bitterly ‘repented. Robert was not ignorant 
of her failing, but he kuew she had 'a good 

“heart, and he trusted in time to cufe ber of 
her foibie, © Sull he was nut aware of. the. 

| many errors which she fad connnitted far the 

| granfic ation of her vanity, ouch less did he 
snspect that filehond -had Leen resorted to 
in order to cone eal her conduct from: his ye} 

"Bat such had been the case. . 
Robert h ated’ alike cagquetry and anteiths 

He had often said that be could never love a 

Hand Ellen, w 

fuon that be had ‘left the o ty that morning, 
Vand it wis unéertain when he would. relurn., 

fever 10 be present to her imagination. Her | 
b 

Thier bedside through the long night, dread: 

pairing. grasp, until she heard the front door 
close, wien she felt ‘senseless to the Hoar.   The next: Lis Lucy Nps ina hich fevers and his voice” sank to saduess, thaw you |= 

10 suspected the truth from t 1 | 
inediirent vayiggs of the invalid, and whose | 
heart bled for her cousin, des spatched an ur-| 
gent uote to Robert, begging to see him, if 

my, even il you had one, touldcharge. you where he disengnged hiwsdIf trom her des- | bound himself by solemn vows to another.’ | 
‘Aad do you not know that I have no lon. | 

ger a wife? said Mr, Emerson, Ah! Lucy,’ 

oils A KE, me Y : 

 daucy’s frame tremble i in every joint, and 
sue almost sank to the ground. Forced | 
How to avail herselt*of — support of her | 

only for a moment; Ww hei she hoped to alter companion’ Sain he suffered minutes to 

| his determination. The note was sent back | pass before she spoke, for the power of be- | taking advan lage of this mental craving. faye supplied, | 
from his hoarding house with the informa- 

What sufferings were - endured by Lacy 
on that bed of sickness! She continually 
raved about her last interview with Robert, | 

his fowning look and ster n words seeming 

friends at Jength egunto despair of her life, 
and when the physician pronounced that the 
crisis had come, they waiched tearfully at 

ng every moment 10 see the lawful change | 

f° ¥ a th iplic iy. ! 

wotnan mw hae would trifle wtentiaually. with a hegin. But, almost against hope, she fell | 

syitor, for, apart: from the selfish vanity. toward uvor ninginto a gentle xle Py and 

which sqch conduct displayed, there was al- ‘whew she awoke in her. right mind, they saw 

ways ware or less duplicity i inal fic Lie y i that ‘thie danger was past. Kueeling by her 

therefore since her ac quainiaince with: Rob- | & edside they poured out their gratitude a amid 

ert; had! stidiobsly avoided the error that, | &ratelu 4 sobs and tears. 
otherwise, hire love of adiwiration wight have | To Lucy, perbaps death would have been 

  
induced her to chmmit. But alas! how true {as welcome as lif; for what had she to Jive Ling 

1s the remark, that our errots dog our: foot- for, iow that all her fond: hopes. of hi pine 85 

steps, jand will vot let us go even when we | were desired? Thus she thought, in the | 
‘would forget. then During a a sojourn at. first weok of her convalescence, All expecia- 
Saratoga the preceding year, dacy, then {tion of her lover's return was now given over, 

ushe refs tothe grea world, and comparg- | for rumediately on his quarrel with- A ! 

tively thonglitless, hid allowed je arttentions | be de parte d fur Ww ashitigton, and ueeepted 
of a youn may, whose suit should not | tie office of private secretary to his uncle, 

have encouraged seriously. for a magent. the then minister of St. Petersburgh, a port 

She had first ligtened to him to pass away Ji {to which he had sailed. But, though the 
dle hour, found hersell cofipromised i Hn. “a | blow fell with stanuning effect on Lucy, she 

measure before she thought of her indiscre- | gradually’ vecovered from it. We are not | 
von. She was glad, therefore,’ when: hei in rung fiction, lit telling a story of real 

stmmons home, took ber unexpectedly fron: | life. Lady was saved from a broken heart 
the: Spriage, thoogh she trembled Test her and early grave, npparently; hy a miracle; 
suitor should fullow ker of write for her. | but those who read more closely the human 

. ‘The lattes he had doge; but the letter was souk will attribute her recovery to the sympa- 
left unanswered. "When she becaane ierat thy ol her fiends and. the consolation of re- 

© ested in Robert,’ she wholly forgot her for. | ligion. « For a great change had come over 
somer Jovers bot a few weeks afer she wag be- her, She was no more the Lucy ol “ather 

[= teothed, Le suildenly mppeared in the city. (days. Meéker and kinder, and therefore | 
They met aceidenylly at an evening pHity, | ' better and more Lgautiful, she shed around, 
w here'he reco gnized hor, and i in; soch a'way | her an foence like that which the dews of | 

"astiduced Robert 1o-ask i she Wail ‘been in: "heaven impart to the panting e earth. Tole e 
timate with bids. The dread of discovery, I poor she was the Kindest of benrfactresses, 
and of her lovér's disple asure if thet truth | and’ to. thuse in wisfortune the Shapes of | 
was ‘known, duced hog to deny ‘the’ ac syvinpathisers, for she had felt sorrow herself. - 

quaintance of (Mr. ‘Warren, saying | hel was) AN loved her, as they would have lgved an 
“only a geademan who bad paid her sone angel; sent dow n on earth to dq good. | 

civil lies 1° a stage co ach, and that he pre-| When about eight en masiths aftr the fa-| 
‘sumed too mu¢ hin claiming, friendship with | tn] interview with her lover, Lucy heard-of 
ber. The answer satisfied Robert; bat it did Lis marringe to an English lady of ank, | 

"not satisfy ber own heart. From that eve. whise’ futher wis the Biitish. envoy ft St. | 
ning’ she Bid ‘buen tortured with fears lest! Pete “hargh, the poor. gil had 10 conquer; 
her falsehood should be discovered; and of-! The Tass lingering hope of reconciliation, if} 
tei had] sie Biushed: s¢ arletyeven | tn the soli-! mdeed suet a thought lurked in her hasan. | 
vide of her’ clinmber, when she thongh of | For twa or three days she was much “dlane, 

jand if che felt her “resolution failieig, she 
With an anvioug heart; Him v awaited the | souiht aud found consolatiag/ from on high. | 

re<appe apace her fover. “Ve hour pass- | From the tiery furnace of tein] lie came out 
_ ed away, thei another, and stil]. aother, yet. purified; and ¢ every one said how gentle and 

he came not, The fri gat WHS DOW | Joving Ley had grown, Her voice had 
© dreadinlly Ered, an nots tit midnight [feanght a different accent, and in its How, | 
would she vied 10 B fen’ s entreaiies to retiré. | sweet music the listener often func ied he | 
‘Something dresdfi she knew. must have | heard 2 melo dy wot uf earth. ; 
happened, since Robert never before bad| Time Las a tireless wing, and fike the 
thus peat her. Ellpn strove to gui- angel of ihe Apocalypse, flies forward cease- 
et her fears in] vai. Al length, just as they lessly.: Bat low few: t€imember that every 

  

  

ing increased and becadie uncentrolable. 
“Yes, dithr Lux? said the lover of her | 
youth, I am w stricken” man, come back to 
sk youpardon, and atone, if that | is possis | 
ble for my hasty and harsh’ conduct, In| 
that hour of passion on my part, which wit- | 
nessed aur last meeting. | forgot all charity, 
and committed a greater sin than the ane | 
for. which 1 refused 10 forgive you, And 
oh! how often (since, has the remembrance | 
oi my injustice wrung my. heart. ods 
haud has been apon me—1 am alone i in the | 
world. Lucy, dear, Luey, will you forgive 
me?’ 
The ‘earth seviied to swim ‘beneath His | 

listener, but every word subik Gee into hier 
heart. i] 
When he bad finished, het ewolions over- 

powered her, Her old love for the penitent 
Emerson hiad only been’ smothered, not ex- 

cuishell, and now revived in full force, the | 
suffering he lind endured: melted her heart; | 
and she felt ag if she could fall on his bosom | 
find forgive all. © He saw that he might hope, | 
and tenderly pressing her hand, supported | 
her almost faipting to her home, SF 
Long was their conference that evening, 

and ere they. parted they were olice' more | 
(| affianced lovers. All had been explained 

on the part.of Mr. Emérson.. He had not | 
teached England, on his voyage out! before | 
he repented his hasty conduct and seizing the | 
opportavity for a few day's delay off the | 
British coast, he wrote to Lucy asking her 
forgiveness. - The letter was miscarried; and 
he received fuo answer: His pride stung 
by this fancied slight, he rushed into a mar- 
riage with an English lady of rank and for- |, 
we,  ‘I'wo years before, she had, died. — : 
Not long afierwards he retursied to ‘the Uni- 
ted States, and his first thoughts were of 

Luey.. He heard that. she was still unmar- 
vied, arid the praises aw arded her by all, jin. 
creased lis old passion. But for many 
months he dared not approach her, for keen- 
ly sensible of the wrong he hat done her, 
he feared that she would: refase to receive 
him again into favor. ® Sull there were mo- 
‘ments when hope whispered ‘him to see her 
at least, and finally he had/ yielded to this 
uncontrglable impulse and sought her pre- 
scence, 

This is no idle we rehearsed for the |. 
gratifie ation of a leisure hour. Wonld that 
every thidg | we read was equally true, 

- COUSINING: ie 
A country. gentleman lately arrived at] 
Boston, ; Aud inpediately repaired to the 
house of a relative, a lady who had married | 
a merghant of that city. The parties were 
glad to see him, and invited him to make 
their house his home, (ns he declared his in- 
tetion: of remaining but a day or Wo.) 

| The husband of the lady, anxigoy to show | 
attention to a relative a friend of bis w ife, 
took the gentleman’ 5 
if Hanover street, 

| and Agents, Postruasters, and Booksellers, thaughout 

isa periodical whote nbject i is to callect; condense, and 
i 8Ystenuse the great shass of standard general knowl. 

@ dge, ontuinud in works so pudiirous and violuniious 
Aw wget lin. Bomar hn mall, wing oe Bd com sil ti ee 

| general ; and thus collected and prepared; to place it,   | by its cheupness and campeehonsiveness, within the |. 
| aquisition: of ata. 

That a desire for infurmation, and a taste or readings | 
have increased bepund, all th most sanguine expecta- 

} tious: of the wonof the pass ‘generations could have | 
| predicled, i is ynquestipn; able ; and numbery individuals, | f 

’ 

: in ovérw helming abandance,’ the most unwholesowe 
“and. deadly. food, rather than substantial aud hLeslghy | 
| provision 4s would have nourished and invigorated he | 
thungry soul. The Fress, at the present perivd, teem 
| frightfully with publications of the most demoralizing 
aid ruinous tendency; the inflencing nutare pf which, 
nd their imuioral character, iay casily be traced in 
e conduct and dispositions of thonssnds amopg w hom’ 

thy &ve circulated. The jest, tharefurer of the press 
ent “Maguzine, is to farninh the heads of, amilies, in 

middle and humbler classes of wocie s well ap 
| the youth of ‘both sexes, with a work'y: bicH will not 
merely possess the negative quality of not being inj. 
rious, but in which tise positive one being: retilly useful, 

{ will alone be found ; do aha) while it provi vs them 
with pleasing information on n variety of subjects, it 
‘will at the same time give a haalthy tono of feeling in 

{ their minds, and bechime instrumental, it ie hoped, to 
| rendeting them mo re happy i in themselves and in their 
| families—more useful in the varives relations of life 
hich they sustain--better mewnbersyof paeiely at 
large, and p Please them for a state whee all is abso. 

| lute perfection. Oue. particular feature of thignew Mag. 
azine will be an entire freedom from all sectarian purity 
and a carefu! avoidance of political and ¢ontrover 
subjects in ils pages, making it a work suitable fi - 

| who prdfess to call themselves Cliristians, and propor 
to be read at all times. 

Such 1s the brief outline of the object and character | 
{ of our pew publication ; to join im the promotion of 
| the interest of which; we respectful; Aavite the Minis] 
regs and Christians vial densming —- ing them | 
‘thar we will spare neithef plas nor ohn fo make it 
worthy of theif confidence and support. | 

37° Please to read the following, from the| Editor of | 
the * United. States Literar y fs Advertiser,” for Junuiry, 
*1643:-- A new and geal litera eatorpriat has been 
{ commenced by Robert Baas, which has for its oject 
| the Pifasion of Popular Information it General 

1 
¥ 

  
Knowledge, to be*called ‘Sears Family Magozine.’— 
We wish all siccess to this deserving endedvor in 

f of pepular instruction; and! as we hear it is to 
| be profusely embellished, and to include wmong its 
contents the quiniessgnet of all the valuable contrib. 
tiony of the Lomdon ** Penny Magazine,” “Chumbers’ 

; Edinbarg Jourdsl,” and other admirable works of their 
j lass, we cannot doubt but that it will successfully 
compete with these in point of intrinsic value 

We hope that every Christian. purent and teacher 
1 will subscribe to Sears’ New Monthly. Fi unity, Muga. 
gine +N. VY. Morning Chron, 

We have no work like this in Froe and Christian | 
Ameriga.~I1 is fn truth, ‘reading for all,’ and evory 

  
-N. Y. Aurora, 

On examination, this splendid Pictorial Magazize 
will be found a ~omplete ay of useful and enter. 
laming knowledge. “Ali should have. it. The Engrav. 

| ings alone are worth the money. ~New York Washing 
I tomian, 

We predict that the publisher will have 100,000 sub. 
scribers,  Itis judend designed: for all ages, Slasse, 
and conditions. +N. Y. Youths’ Cabinet. |   
 IFAGENTS WANTED T THROUGHOUT THE 

- UNITED STATES. - 

“who may wish to sct as Agents. For particolars as 
‘to renumeration, &e., please address the wubscriber, | 
rove PAID, without which ro letter will be taken from 

i the office, oy ROBERT SEARS, 
i : . 123, Nassau st. New York. 
1, 4 Sold Ky all Pariudics] and Newspaper Pablishers 

  
the United States,"snd Br itish Notth American Prov. 
inees, Neo subseription recoived 
ane year, & Arg 

—— 

READ THiS: 
ELEGANT PREMIUMS 3 
© FOR. SUBSCRIBERS! eR 

i: © 

' # "VERY - LIBERAL OFFER. 
easy method to 

'» Biography.” or * Wonders of the World.” 
rac i hi ro. 

stable | stra ay pn i yong Li ik Noga]   your, and remitting $3, pf af 

reaoved from ae privileges uf the lnstitbtion: None 

| expersemce, und skill in impartivig instruction; and gen, 

parent would do well to procure a copy for the instruc. bl 
tion and amuseuiont of bis Children. It is very sheap. | bi 

The Proprietor of the above magazine will be happp | 
ta employ Postinasters, Clergymen, Students or others, od 

a less period than | 

| Latin Gibak, uibd Hebrew, (wnch, 
procire 0 copy of “Sears A : Bibs pi $98 month, we . his, wars: 

that pors iesd for yen Sod roe fae 
of | tiie above works, to jie : 1 subjeet to bid order. 

{|r Any person procuring | 5 subsecibisre 40 the above 
5 for one. year, uni yemitting: the money; ($10) 

- als tha + shall two | 
Biogiaphtea two of the Wo of | 

the de of one one sett Svalume ef! 4 
Rati hich. sells for 

3" Any parson 1 satueriions, snd ivmite ing 
ting $8, (free of expense) shall be entitled to twe | 
copies of * Hible Ricgraphy,! or two of the ** Won. | 
dersof Lhe M Olid.” or. ssf o ii as the may Shas. 

  

Marion, Pes ’ | CO tine : 

10 i TABL SHED is the repu- | 
tation of this Tnntitution, that nothing need be ssid 

fog the information of those who have bad opportonities 
to become uéquainted with its’ merits. For the benefit 
of others, it piay ba proper to make some statements i in 

which it offers. 

| BOARD OF INSTRUCTORS. 
"This consists of the Prinei I, a Professor of Masic, 

snd five badws. - The Principal, Professor M. P. Jxw- 
ETT, has been successfully engaged in teaching, either 
us an officer af College, or at the head of other itport- 

the lastitute has. soquired ite mt celebrity. The 

type plates, hiiilaoviely 
{ and retails readily ai 1he low price. of $2,50 per 

A Chvisian Father's Present to kis. Family 
‘HOLIDAY Grrr yom Hire YEAR MOCCOXLITT, 

# Book fos every Family tn-the U. 5. 
-A NTS WANTED. . 

n for every hundred copies sold? } 
IT S—sesponchie meu—wanted in every . 
and village in the United States add 
vingow, to well SEARS’ BIBLE 

PHY," the most splendidly illustrated 
ork ever issuad on the American - " ing several hundred Engravings, 

! Bo Tr. original, designed sad executed 
eminent artists in Fugland and Amer. 
ol preparing the work $3,000: * This | henutifal and igfportans work contnins up wards of 

pages royal octavo, is Prinisd from’ pew stereo- | 
nd, gilt and leitered, 

voloa. The wing extraet is from. & lengthy 
review writ.en'by the Rev. W. C. Browslee, I. 
IY, nud is the only one out of several hundred re: 
cent recommendations, | from. the, - ‘clergy and the 

| press, that the work has already réceived: 
New York, Aug. 9th, 1842. 

“Thin is beyond question, ope o the | most ele 
| gant Danks ever presented fo our fellgw citizens 

10 this Kepublie. . It is 2 volume of 500 pages, |. 
Eoniaiaing about 500 engravings of a most jutes- * 

character. [1 coght tv be in every Chris. 
iy ily for its innate valve} and every-patsi-- i 

otie- family as a splendid specimen of our progress © 
Professor of 3h D. WW, Cuass, enjdys a high in ‘domestic manufacture, and the. advancewieut of 

utation asa si oroagh Instructor on 1 
ano, Organ, Gear, Violin, &e. = The Ladies who | 

ngsisl in (he dpties of instruction, whethe¥ in the Solid of 
Ornamental branches, have the beoefit of severs! yeors' 
experience in their respective depaitmeits, and have 

the number of Indiruciors is ample, and their qealifics 
tions of the highest order. I 

THE COURSE or. STUDY. 

Thiy embraces a thorengh training in the dlementiry : 
branches, as Reading, Spel fing. Penmanship, Arithmetic, 
Giremmar,  Grography, History of the United States, | 
Lon ado, General History, Botany, Nateral Philosophy, 

stronomy, Physiology, Rhetoric, Chemistry, Geology. 
Untellectual Philosophy, Logie, Political Economy, Moral 
Philosophy, Algebra, Geometry, Frenchaltalian, Latin, | 
Greek aud Hebrew. Only one af the’l inguages is re 
quired J the dthets may be pcrsued at the option of the 
pupil. Thus it jx seen; that the range of studies is ex- 
tendad nnd eqnprehensive, aud these subjects capnot be 
thoroughly examined, withoat securing to the student ». 
sound education. “Time in also afforded for attending to 
Music, Drawiog And. Painting, Wax-Work, , Embroidery, |SEAR'S WOND 

The young Laity who has honorably completedthe 
. Course of Brudly, receives a Dirroxa, conferred 
era Charter from the Legislature, 

vty APPARATUS, 

The Tostitation is furnished with a ¥aluable Apparatus 
for illustrating in Natural Phi lasophyy Chemiary, Astro- 

| 

nomy, Geology, (ee. ' lf is ulio provided with a lage | 
cullection of valnable Maps, Atlases and Charts. | 

THE LIBRARY | : 
Containa the cst important. works of reference in Au- 

in History, Antiguities, Biography, &e. 

| Too soy EDIFICE 

style of convenience, 
taste, und elegance rarely surpassed, and furnishing ac- 
commodations for 150 or 300 tadents. It occupies a 
svmwnnding site, in alocation elevated, dry, and healthy |. 

i THE INBTRUCTION 

In the various studirs pursied is of the most thoroug k 
character. is intended that the pupil shall folly 
WERSTAND every subject which engages her attention, — 
By combining familiar lectares with the teaching of the 

by the student lo assume 8 practical character, und 
igaches herhaw it may be applied to the daties of com- 
mon life. The pupil levrns | things, not mere names ; 

idens, mot mela Words. ‘ 

<THE  SOVEIRWENT : 
Of the Tnstitahe is vestedin il Principal, : ded hy Lis 

sociates in Lhe fagulty of Ingtfuction. A prompt and} 
| cheerful obedience Lo the Laws is Thin 4 expected : and 
this enforced by appeals. 10 1h@ x¥AsoN and the consci: 
Exc of the pupil This cougbe, sustained by constang 
‘reference to the Witt avd Worn or Gop, bug bee 
uniformly suceessiul in securing uluerity ig the’ discharge |* 
of duty. Shpeld the voice of persuasion remain anbeed.. 

artists and | manulacturers in their rivalghip 
ir thase of Europe. 

or We 0. BROWNLEE. 

A VE RY LIBERAL OFFFQ. 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS wii be given 

by the Publishet to every agent who will under. 
take and sell ONE HUNDRED OPIES of the - 

| aboye work. He believes thai thete is scarcely a 
{town or village ia the Union, bu that number inay 
ensily be dinposed of. 

*o" Persons enclosing money will bé ep 
"the / whole postage; avd in’ orderiag| ‘hooks - q 

il sufe explieiily how they aie (0 be. sn 8 of 
them. 
Tf © ALSO IN PRESS. 
Apotbdr invaluable aud cheap work. gl 
In the’ consse of publication ‘and will Le’ ready iE the 

for. delivery carly wn October, 1842, complete wor er 
one volume royal Ociavo, containing sbout six ¢ men 
hundred pages y letter-press, and more than 500 | © ash 
engravings; price o oy $2,50 per copy Loe dare 

R OF THE WOR LD of | - iperfe 
IN NATURE, ART AND MIND. Lg viol, 

Comprising a ¢ mpletd. Library of Useful Knopi “snl 
edge. and illustrated by MORE THAN FIVE Bo ’ 
HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS; couvsisting 61 ~~ {hers § 
Views of Cities, Edifices, and other great works, contis 
‘Architecture, Monuments, Mechanical -Invea re 
tions, Ruins, IHustrations of the manvers aud | hand 
customs of different Nations, Religious Rites As ‘ 

nd Ceremanies, Vo Voleanoes, Curiosities, Trees, ope surg 
Beasts, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles and the names, His A 
ous uhjeets contained iu the Fossil, Vegetable, ~  ., = ih 
‘Mineral and Animal Nogdoms. | Carefally 2 Ul. che 
compiled by ROBERT EARS, from thebest | + 2.0 3 
and latest sourcew. : Bi 
For further particulary please nddress the <ul ive. 
scriber, Post paid, without which no leter wail : ; shall, 
be taken from the office.” $i. riod 

ROBERT SFE ARS, Pablisher, rd ~ subje 
122 Nassau St. New. York, I. attent 

The above will be found the most yseful aud | +. Iw 
popular work ever published, for enterprifio ; if. Wal 
men te undertake. the sale of i ia oH our cities an % : old a 
towns. Ld first n 

All Clergymen,, ‘Superintendents and. Teachers | . but 
of Sabbath Hehools, Agents of Newspapers pod | 5 pig 
Periodicals, mid Postmasters are requested to act. : m : 
as Agents. £1 [SN 
TO | 'BLISHER RELIGION SNEWS. [| : veil § 
i PAPER HOE THE FY of ihe 

Religious papecs copying the above entire tith- I | | OnE 
out any alteration or abridgment, [including this == nes 
notice] and giving it six months’ insertion instheir Salt 
papers. shall receive a copy. of the-wbove works | Tense 
pig to their order,] together with the well. © Pierce 
own and papular. work, in 3 vols] entitled Yo. M Vi 

“Pictorial Ulustrations’of the Bible, and Views of Sra ond 
the Haly Land,” forming an illustrated Commeu: an nl preye 

ed, and ay young lady continue perverse and obstindte, tary of the Old, and New Testament, each volume - i in L 
in spite of kind and faith(ut admonition; she would be 

are desired 1 us members of i: Seminary, pxcept such 
as eda be huppy in observing ise and whalesome tege- 
LOD. 

The Manucs, personal and sovial Hasirs, aud the country for £20 per eopy. 

rontainiog. 208 Beriptoral Engravings, dod 400, ah "and: 
pages of interesting letter-press deseriptions;8 vo ; Jih . ¥ wot 
substantially bound. Compiled from the Noics of 1 Ha » Lory 
the London Pictoral Bible, which sclls io this |= « 10nd 

SER 
Monas of the young ladies re forined under the eyes | Apri 1, 1842, : i fin 9 : 1 It was 

{ 
of Sie Teachers, from who | e pupils are. never sepa- 
rated. 

| The Boarders. never leave the grounds of the Iustitete 
without special permission from the Lrincipal :- 

- They never make or receiv iit i 
They rise. at 5 o'eJock in the morning, | and stady one | 
hous oh raukfist : they also study two hours at night. 
undor the ditection of the Superiniéudeni: : 

* ‘They got town but once 8 month. and theo ali pur 
chases mast be approved by, the Teacher sccompanying 
| oT hoy are allowed to wed bo moredhan My cents A 

; from their pock 
ly wear a. neat, - ub amiga wniform ow Sab- 

be and Iwlidays, while th 
never be muke expensive than the uniforo. 
1" Eapeosivé ently. as gold _dichies, chatius, peacils, 
el, must net be worn, . 

os oe EXPENSES. | 
These are ax low in this Seminary, ; as in any Instite/ 

tion jn the ‘country, offering kqua ‘advantages: - The 
tates of Tuition cannot be reduced, unicys hy reducing 
the number, or the qualification) of the Teachess The 
ad my. of thie Professor of Music: is Fifteen Hundred 
Dollars. The salaries of the Female Teachers are from 
Five Hundred and Fifty to Seven Hundred Poliars, per 
sivoum.  Thachers posscosing the Righest order of talents 

eral accomplishments, cannot be procured on lower terms. 
Persons of slender ¢apucities, with lide experience, and 
of, timited. attainments, may be had alniost for nothing 
but such will nat be employed here. ~~ 

y comparing our charges with those of a delobrated 
Sa Y, Jat the North, we! find that the amount, per 
annum, wn the former, for ard, Tuntion in Regular 
Coarse? Music, Drawing i Paintin is while 
in the § a Institate it is but SN — d foretis of 

ees tering r Boad Tn $152 month, 
giving the pupil all the benefits of ‘three wp or Lo 
of extra study, and all the advantages resulting from the 
soci ty and t japervision of the Teachers, It is frue 
ecomomy For a Parert fo. place his daughters in cifeum- 

Dt 0 i 1g: hér advancement, rather thun pu 
$10a month, where she would be less happily svied 

_PERMANENCY: 

| One of the Srenten evils connected with edecation in 
By in, dhe froquent changes of "Feachers, books, 
e. This Institution is e id 16 no such disndvanta- 
es. Like a CoLLugr, itis nent, in its character, 
Sy and pei ace young ladies hire with. 
the confident expeetat oh they may happily prose- 
cote their studies till they have compleied their school. 
education. There need dntamingof pupils at any 
weason of the year, for fear Sickest} there has never 
been but ope death, aad a) L no sickness, in the In. 
intit te. | | 
uw RELIGIOUS DUTIES. 

| Pe ils stiond. Clirsivsne once Jon the Sabbath, parents end 
of wokship, Other religious 

twee ern in in the lacey sored as prescriied by the 
Principal. | The Judson Instiiute will be conducted on 
principles of the most enlargud christian liberaiity, no sec. 
arian ipflucnces Leing ever Loleruted, | 

‘RATES OF TUITION=rza TERM OF FIVE Moxtws | 

Primary Depaitment, Jat Bi ivision, =: eh 

Music on the Piano and Guitar; ik 
‘tee of Insgrament iia . 

| Oraamestsi Noodle Work, fatiw Se ie 
Drawing and Painting, ©. -~ ; 

Trausforify. Shell, pu’ Wax Work, pit lesson, 
‘French, Geesan, and Haliao, (either or all) 

. 
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ing. Md, bedding, : 

| i 3 : AE E. D. KING. i 

| Pres. Bord of of ualass. 
J. Lepr. Seeger. 

Regular Course, (Eoglish) ~~ =~ $30 007 

mero En rr gett |e el 
| PROSPECTUS = oa New 

“OF THE SELECT LIBRARY OF =. idly 
RELIGIOUS: LITERATURE. ny. 

NE of ihe distinguishing features of the "| i RAO; 
is the. multiplication. of CHEAP BOOKS, 3 chard 

Publications of this kind have been hitherto con’ * Leda 
fined, with a (gw exceptions, to works entirely 
nugatory in point of gooy morals or positively in vem | 

ordinary dresses most Jjuriuus to er : el avails) 
@ subscriber proposes the publication of 1 A fol united] 

Motbly Library, in’which he will offer to the no- LLG gg 
tice of the‘commuuity a series of works of another encha 
character, which, fiom the high price at whieh i. 
they are held, are almost Jenled books, except 18 i SA. 

LP the wealth ! 
T ie of the Series willbe : where 

D'AUBIGNE'S HISTORY OF THE GREA Wy ; of th 
REFORMATION IN GERMANY = shim ; 
"UAND SWITZERLAND. . | Shing] 

At this time, when the efforts of the Roman \ elie 
Catholic elergy 40 extend their religious, and as Wf hn 16 
many believe civil sway over our’country, are so serves 
untiring, the general diffusion of hid work eannol a land. 
but be advantageous to the canse of civil and re. the U 
ligious freedom. ‘The historian has discharged his wl 
task with singular fidelity and ability. The ever less t 
varying scenes of that eventful period pass before wy, I 
the ey ¢ ln the most vivid tanner, producing effects" «of 
as (ar sisrpassitig in-interest as in truth the highest. . Forme 
efforts of dramatic skill. | Fh/characier of Luthc: » 

sa | 20d the otber leading Reformers, as well ad.sbose : rant ¢ 
of e champions of the church of Rome, sre de. ) of bo 
picted with a forée that imparts to them theseality were* 
and beauty. of the most masterly paintings. They. town 
“live, move, and have a being,” though centuries Gir 
have elapsed since they played their part io the 
most eventful drama in modern ages. 
This work has the commendation of (he Pro. 

testant clergy of both our-own soapy and Europe, 
and has, through several editions, éven in 
its bas paved form. It will be published in five 
monthly numbers, each containing about 200 pages 
of the. American book: copy, and at one-sixth the 
price of the present edition, |The first number, 
will be issued abou the middle of Jannary. ' The’ 
prescot work willbe followed by others of a imilar 
character, | 

Priee per number 15 cents, or #1, 80 a year for 
the Library. A 
(C7 All orders must be rost rat» and aecompa- 

‘nied by a remiuaoce, 
*«* Postmasters are authorised to frank Tetters:” 

contaiving fefaitinaten for periodicals. 
All personsremitting Current taoocy for 3 copies, 

will receive the sixth svatuitiously. 
A Joacoum ot zs per cent. wil be allowed to 

all Agents, and others, tuking over 12 copies. . . 

oe being a periodical work, is only: spber ied 
to periodical tage. | 

< Orders for os - more numbers of each work 
wil be received. 

JAMES M. CAMPBELL, 
| 98 Chesnut st., Philadelphia. 

Muth n, 1843. - 

» 

"JOB PRINTING. 
AN kinds of Plain in 430 Ornamental Pribiing 

4 executed with ‘neatness and despatch at the     ¢ he epee, to the blips, shall rceive a ow # Li Th i . i ue Dies’ of he Alabama Baptist.  


